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Board of Trade Passes Strong 
Res01utlon Favoring Sta- 
tion at South Hazelton 
BUT FOUR ADVERSE VOTES 
ln¢onslderchie Opposit ion to Pronounce. 
ment of Bus inessMen- -Many Reasons  
Advanced for Preference- Would  
Prolong Life of Present Town 
An important step was taken 
by the board of trade at a special 
meeting on Thursday evening, 
when, with a full attendance Of 
members, a s~ong resolution was 
passed asking the Governor.in- 
Council to order the location of 
a station at South Hazelton, as 
the nearest and best location for 
• I I,t , • • 
(d) It is gently rolling and Government_. ~andld~ te Given Gratlfyin~ Re- 
offers the best possible faci l i t ies . ceptmn in LJ_Jtz~el O----° e t  ~: n opa~ ~' A t  ~--gest  
both for erection of buildings, i 
grading of streets and drainage. " Meeting .Ever Hel J Here-~Clayton Contrib-/ 
in these respects it is immeasur- utes  Comedy Fea i  u reso f the .Even ing .  / ably superior to other competing 
sites. " : I 
the people of the establisfied vehient to most of the mines. 
town. The matter had been <lis- 
cussed previously by the council 
of the board, and the •resolution 
was presented with the endorsa- 
tion of the executive. Following 
a discussion in which leading 
business and professional men of 
Hazelton supported the proposal, 
a vote was taken, and the resolu- 
tion was carried by an over- 
whelming majority, only four 
voting against it. 
The resolution asks that the 
order of the board of railway 
commissioners, fixing upon lot 
882 as the location for the Hazel- 
ton station and restraining the 
.~establishment, of astation on 'lot 
851, be rescinded, and that the 
G. T. P. be ordered to maintain 
a station on lot 851. In support 
of the request, the following 
reasons for the action of the 
board are appended to the peti- 
tion: 
(a) It is the nearest possible 
point to Hazelton, thus reducing 
cost of moving. 
(e) Beifig more easily drained 
it will be healthier. 
(f) It is neacer to the Kispiox 
valley, the largest agricultural 
district tributary to the town. 
(g) The slight grade on the 
railway at lot 85L in excess of 
that at lot 882, need not be con- 
sidered an impediment, since 
heavy shipments of ore can 
always be made, if desired, at 
the siding to be maintained on 
lot 882, which is equally con- 
.. Eighty Miners Dead 
MacCurtain, Okla., Mar.22:-- 
Thermals a death roll of eighty in 
one mine as a result of an explos- 
ion in the San Bois mines. A 
total of 116 miners were in peril. 
Fifteen of the men were rescued 
today, being found in a room on 
the thii*teenth level, where they 
had taken refuge when they 
heard the explosion. They kept 
themselves alive by means of an 
- The largest and most intereht- letting this district, the former 
ing political meeting ever held~in member told0f his efforts to se- 
Hazelton took place on W~d- cure the,:division of Skeena Dis- 
nesdayevening !  the 'audi t0~,  I trict, and#xplained the reasons 
when William Manson madd~d l aetuati~g th..e~ government in de- 
his claim to re-electiori" as ~he Iclifiing toiiring in a-measure of
representative of Skeena,dist/~Ct [redistribution at this juncture. 
in the provincial house~. ,The [AlthoUgh he had-made every ef- 
speakers of-the~evening, ' b~si~{es fort to secure the division of the 
Mr. Manson, were repr&en~ district;, he'said~he b lieved the 
tires of the Liberal, Socialist ~hd matter could be adjusted to the 
Clayton parties, the last-nan~ed 
being represented by the entire 
party. . /~ 
Mr. Manson, m an address 
lasting an hour, gave a businebs. 
like exposition of the policy(of 
the administration. The dbW 
railways for which prevision l~as 
been made, the land business?of 
the province, surveys and public 
works, fisheries and the proposed 
tax reforms, all received due at- 
tentionat the speaker's hands. 
Coming to matters directly af- 
better satisfaction of the people 
of" the interior in a year or two, 
when the settlement of the 
newer portions of the district 
would justify redistribution on 
lines more satisfactory than 
could, be drawn at the present 
time. 
Referring to the rapid develop- 
ment of Omineea, the speaker 
assured his hearers that con- 
sideration would always be given 
requests for assistance inopening 
(Cont inued on  page  4) 
Premier McBride Advocates 
air pump. 
(b) I t is  'on the Skeen~ and I
Bulkley rivers, thus..affoi'ding I 
access by water as well as rail-- 
an important eonsiddration in 
Prisoner Shoots Constable 
.... Kelowna,, Mar..22.'--~Prb~incial 
Constable Ashton may die as the 
result of a fight with two deeper- 
remarks of Chairman J.  Mason 
Adams, L. L. DeVoin undertook 
to show that it was not necessary 
for Skeena to return a govern- 
ment supporter. C. •Hunter de- 
clared he was nat a Socialist, 
advocating rather "Industrial 
Democracy." However, he asked 
the electors to Vote for OBill '' 
Montgomery. -. 
The candidate. was warmly 
greeted by his supporters. He 
declared he had nothing against 
William Manson personally, yet 
devoted most of his speech to an 
attack on the government candi- 
date. The only planks in the 
Liberal platform which he dealt 
with at any length were work- 
men's compensation and the pro- 
motion of settlement. He prom- 
ised settlers free land, free sur- 
veys and free crown grants. 
Rev. R. W. Lee also addressed 
the meeting. 
U. S. Miners May Strike 
Cleveland, Mar. 21:--The coal 
mine operators of Pennsylvania, 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio have 
refused to grant the demand of 
the miners for a ten per cent in- 
crease in wages. The 500,000 
late Wages of Coal Minem 
May SeUle Strike 
.doe,, n .ed  James and Wil on, III 
whom he had arrested on a charge A 
BALFOUR RESUMES LEAD 
of robbery. The constable was inability to visit the eor~stituency 
taking the men to Vernon for during the present elect~bn. Had 
trial when they made adesperate I anticipated the overwhelming 
attempt t o escape from the natui'e of campaign just closing, 
steamer. James, on being brought which results in the almost entire 
here, confessed to shooting Ash- disappearance of the Liberal 
ton and forcing Wilson, at the party, I would have done so. 
point of a revolver, to join in the "Considering very large de- 
attempt o escape. The affray velopments which must be ex- 
occurred in the cabin of the boat. l~eeted in your sectiort in the very 
Resullt of Last Provinci d F Jet,on 
Following are the returns for Skeena district Polling places at 
the last Provincial election, when Mr. William Manson was elected 
by a majority of 445 over Dr. Kergin, the Liberal candidate. 
" Mmmma Ker~ McKs~ Spoiled To~d 
Pr inc~ Ruper t_  . . . . . . . .  .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  810.310 169.169 109.109 12.12 600_600 
COAST SECTION- -  
Por t  Ess lngton  50 51 
Por t  S impson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 15 
Naas  Harbor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 3 
S tewar t  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :_ . . . . . . . . . .  - ' . .  25 7 
Percher  I s land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 "" 0 
C laxton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 2 
Inverness  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 6 
MeLeods '  Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 6 
Breekenr idges 'Lndg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 
K i t sumka lu~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 4 
L i t t le  Canyon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 1 
• Copper  C i ty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 7 
K i tamaat  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  6 0 
Har t ley  Bay  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  3 0 
'Swanson Bay  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ .  12 0 
Namu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 
Della Coola . . . .  ~ . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 5 
Hagensborg  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  20 22 
Sloan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 
R ivers  In let  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,265 2_134 
QUEI~N CHARLOTTE ISLANDS-- 
Masset  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  24 O 
Lawn Hil l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ""  1 
Skidegate. '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 10 
Q. C, C i ty  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  9 8 
J edway ............ ~ ........ .. II 2 
Lbekpor t  .......... . ......... " " "  4 1 
Pa~oB . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ==-=;~_ ~s~.  2i 
6 Q 107 
1 1 31 
0 0 14 
5 0 37 
0 O 22  
0 0 7 
1 0 10 
1 1 .  15 
1 0 6 
0 1 34 
0 0 13 
1 0 21 
0 " o 6 
L :0 4 
0 0 12 
0 0 6 
0 2 24 
0 O 42 
0 0 6 
0.  17 0_ 5 4_421 
0 0 24 
0 0 9 
2 1 23 
0 0 12  
0 0 I3 
2 0 7 
1- 5" 0 .  1 12.100 
6 0 89 
6"  0 83 
1 0 18 
0 1 10 
0 0 2 
: '0  0 4 
0 0 9 
2 2 20 
15 3 - 56 
INTERIOR-- 
Haze l ton_ . , . . _ ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  70 
Ki tselas . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Hardscrabb le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: 8 
Lorne Creek  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Meansk in isht  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9. 
K i twangur  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
K isp iox . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  2. . . . .  . 4 
Glenta'nna . . . . . . . . .  .; . . . . . .  ' . .~ . . . ' . '  16 
"~ ~etum ofWilliam Manson men involved eclared they will had a strong mistrust of the 
strike April 1st if no settlement policy involved and thought the 
(Special to The Miner) .... J~.\ :I sent you as government candi- of the wage question is arrived remedy mi~,ht be more seri--~ 
• - - . ~ " . i  • • " " • . " ,  ~ -~  Prmce Rupert, March, ~ i~ ~at~, Wilham Mans0n should :be, at.m the meantime. . , . (continued on page tour) 
Premier McBridesends followmgl elected with no uncertain Voice. ' - . . . . . .  - ....... ~ " " - ~ - -  me .e 
advice and ability. 
: "With nine government sup- 
porters returned by acclamation 
and in fullest confidence .'of clean 
sweep over entire province I feel 
sure Skeena will return again the 
government supporter. 
: (Signed) R. McBride 
Present indications point to 
sweeping majority for Win. Man- 
son in Prince Rupert. A decided 
wave in his favor has set in and 
on polling day the city will be 
solid for him. 
near future and the responsible 
part the province must take in 
this, it is essential in the public 
interest that one so able to repro- 
Closing Days of Strenaous 
-and Triumphant Campaign 
(Spec ia l  to The Miner )  
Vancouver, March 22:-- The 
closing days of the campaign see 
enthdsiastic meetings every- 
where on the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island. The pre- 
diction is freely made that there 
will not be a single Liberal 
elected. 
The climax of the miniSter, sl 
tour o f  over a thousand miles 
came last night, when meetings 
were held in Vancouver and New 
Westminster. The-premier ad- 
dressed both gatherings, meeting 
here one of the greatest Con- 
servative rallies in the city's his- 
tory. Mr. McBride received a 
remarkably cordial reception. He 
invited George Kennedy, the Lib- 
eral candidate, to a seat on the 
platform. Kennedy accepted and 
addressed the meeting. 
The premier left at noon today 
for Nanaimo, where he speaks 
tonight, going to Ladysmith for 
a meeting on-Saturday. The 
closing meetings of the campaign 
will be held in Victoria on MoB- 
day and Tuesday. 
Former Unionist Leader Steps into Breach  
When Bonar Law Suppor ts  Mmmum 
- -Much Oppos i t ion by  Operators  and  
Section of Press .  May  Fattend Pr lndp le  
London, March 19:~The coal 
miners' minimum wage bill, pre- 
pared by Sir George Askwith 
and presented to the house of 
commons as a government mea- 
sure destined to end the great 
coal strike, passed its first read- 
ing today. It will not have an 
easy passage. It imposes the 
observance of the minimum wage 
principle on all coal mine oper- 
ators, at the same time providing 
guarantees against loss to the 
owners. The measure is received' 
with mixed feelings by both 
sides. Owners generally look 
upon it as a dangerous precedent, 
playing into the hands of the 
Socialists. 
B0nar Law, leader of the 
Unionist opposition in the house 
criticised the bill, saying that he 
Mark Your Ballot Thus: 
• : 1: 
CLAYTON,  




MANSON,  A L E X  M. ,  
Alex M. Manson, of Prince Rupe~ 
Barrister.at.Law. 
! 
• MANSON,  WILLIAM 
William Manson, of Prince Rupert, Accountant. 
i i i i i 
X 
MONTGOMERY,  
William Henry Monigomeiy, d Prince Rupe~ 
Labourer, " 
. , , .  
, Report~ from all contested con, the doors. 
stRuencles Indicate a sweeping .jH°n. W.J.. Dowser foll0wLed ' 
vitro : "or the "~o r -tires me premier as aspeaker at the 
= , ry .~ ~.  p use v~ ~ "lVaneouyer mee-tln~, -roundly ate 
T~¥mr~. mttoumt~u, mad Meuon- 'taeltin~ ~/analmo m~lt h o* h,' 
t! llt lit ](ale( both of whom arel " (contmqml on pq. 4} 
s .  
Aldermere  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . .  20 18 
P leasant  Val ley . . . .  = . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  2 . 4 ~;0" 0 6 
Nor th  F ranco is  Lake  . . . . . . .  ; . .  . . . .  " 6 0 0 '. 9: 
South F ranco is  Lake  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- 4 0 0 O 4 .  
OotsaLake . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. 10.174_ 0 .630 .  8_ . _220.  610 .265_  
Tota ls  ..... ~ ................. 822 877 163 24 1388 
In iiddition to the old polling places, the following have been 
dpp0inted ~0r;~he present election: SkecniCrouing, Sealoy, NeW 
~Iuei~n~:,Btg Tunnel. Camp~ B,tbln#, Tw~!!tPmi!e, South Bulkby, 







is the well known Government Supporter 
who served last term as Member for the 
Skeena District in the Legislature. His 
name comes THIRD on the list. He's 
the man to vote for. :: :: :: :: 
Wflli a M ason 
, Vancouver Liberals, are likely to 
lose their deposits. 
The Socialists tried hard, but 
in vain, to create a disturbance 
at the meeting here last evening. 
The premier and attorney-general 
rapped them hard, to the amuse- 
ment of a crowd which packed 
the large hall. Hundreds were 
turned away. Mr. McBride re- 
plied to one interrupter that if 
the Socialists gave more time to 
the development of he land from 
which they derive their living 
and not so much to the affairs of 
Germany, they would do more 
for their own province and more 
for themselves. Ar]y who could 
not do this would better return 
to Germany. 
The premier was in fine ora- 
torical form, notwithstanding his
strenuous tour, and showed re- 
markable stamina in a lengthy 
and exhaustive address on his 
railway and other policies, adding 
effective replies to all the Liberal 
criticisms. A waiting auto Car- 
ded him to the New Westminster 
meeting, which lasted until mid- 
night, the hallbeing packed to 
There will be TWO MANSONS on the 
Ballot Paper 
C,..:-.~ .: . i . . ' :  .: :': 
, ::i:;i..:,." %.: :'.~. " 
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William Manson Will Be Returned 
Mr. William Manson appeared before the electors of Hazelton 
and vicinity on Wednesday evening to render an account of his 
actions as the representative of Skeena District in the provincial 
parliament and to give an exposition of the policy of the admin- 
istration which he supports. The reception accorded him leaves no 
room for doubt as to his re-election, so far as the voters of this 
district are concerned. The people of the northern interior of the 
province, which the present government has done so much to open 
up, have no intention of abandoning their attitude of confidence in 
the McBr!de administration, and no desire to entrust the conduct 
of their .affairs to any of the parties or factions represented by the 
three candidates who are in the field in opposition to the former 
member. 
As the Liberal spokesman truthfully said at Wednesday's 
meeting, the contest is between the two Mansons. William of that 
name, who has proved his willingness and ability to advance the 
interests of his constituents, is opposed in this election by Alexander 
Manson, a lawyer. The latter, who is to the people of this part of 
the'district an unknown quantity, appears in the role of critic, 
pointing out what he conceives to be the shortcomings of the Con- 
servative government. Whatever his standing in the esteem of his 
fellow-townsmen of Prince Rupert--and as to that there is more 
than one story--he can have no claim to the suffrages of the people 
of the interior save as the representative of a party which has re- 
cently been displaced in the federal capital and which has, at best, 
but a nebulous existence in the field of politics in British Columbia. 
The Liberal party in this province, with no record of accomplish- 
ment behind it, offers but little ground for attack. Its hastily con- 
structed platform, the principal planks of which are a part of the 
policy of the present popular administration, will not suffice to turn 
the voters of British Columbia from approval of the general policy 
of the McBride administration. The task of critieising a govern- 
ment which has been a power for a number of years is always an 
easy one. There is no record in history of a party or a government 
so good and wise that it never made mistakes nor antagonized any 
section of the community. This province has been so far fortunate, 
however, that the present administration offers but little ground 
for reasonable or just criticism. The McBride government has a 
record of achievement of which its supporters may well feel proud, 
and has announced a policy for the future which will meet with 
the approval of a large majority of the people of th6 province--a 
policy which means unprecedented prosperity for this new country 
in the near future. 
As the supporter of the administration, and as a man of high 
personal character and good executive ability, Mr. William Manson 
seeks re-election to the legislature. And the electors of Skeena 
will again send him to Victoria as their representative, with a 
majority that will prove an effective reply to the few detractors 
who oppose him. 
Ross Not In Opposition 
Where is Duncan Ross in this campaign? "The Man from the 
North," as he was styled by his adherents during the Dominion 
campaign, was looked upon by some as the great protagonist of the 
Liberal party--the prophet who should lead the Liberals of British 
Columbia out of the wilderness of opposition into the promised land 
of office and power. It would appear that Mr. Ross knows too well 
the sentiments of the people of this district to advocate the hopeless 
Liberal cause. Since he made his appearance as a candidate for 
the seat now held by Mr. Clements in the federal house, he has 
learned to know the desires of the people of the district, and is 
apparently of no mind to take issue with the majority by opposing 
the McBride policy. 
Board of Trade Fakes A~on 
The people of Hazelton, through the medium of the Board of 
Trade, have declared their preference for the townsite of South 
Haselton. In December las t, when the question of the Hazelton 
station was considered by the railway commissioners, a petition 
signed by a large majority Of the business men of the town was 
presented to the board, but the commissioners appeared to give it 
no consideration. Now that the matter is to be referred to the 
higher authority, the" sentiment of the people of this town 
has been crystallized.in a Board of Trade resolution which states 
in unmistakable terms the desire for a station at the nearest point 
to the established town. Many and good reasons are given. It is 
understood the applicati0n for rescission of the order preventing 
the placing of a statiofi on lot 851 will be heard before the Gover- 
nor-in-Council shortly after the Easter vacation. 
Should the application for a station at South Hazelton be granted, 
the effect will be to prolong the life of the present town for some 
time at least. The business men and other residents of Hazelton 
have many thousands of dollars invested in lots and buildings in 
the town, and their reluctance to abandon their property and pur- 
chase lots and erect buildings in another location entirely is quite 
xmdmtandable, 
• • . . 
THE OMIN~CA MI~. ER, 
In Memoriam.'.Lord Lister 
By ft,~ree 
On Saturday, 10th of February 
there passed ~iway to the Great 
Beyond one of the most benefi- 
eient of men, Lord Lister, who 
died at Walmer. near Dover, 
England, aged 84 years. 
He had been born in the 
county of Essex in 1827. At the 
age of 25 he graduated and be- 
came a Fellow of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons of England. 
A holiday and vacation took 
him to Edinburgh; and he re- 
mained there sum, six or seven 
years, until he removed to Gins. 
gow. He had proclaimed his at- 
tachment to Scotland by marrying 
at Edinburgh. 
Lister had been deeply im- 
pressed by the great mortality 
then commonly attendant on 
surgical operations. Almost ecery 
operation was followed by "sur- 
gical fever." The probabilities 
were death: the opening of the 
door of ability to operate 
through the introduction of 
anaesthetics seemed to lead but 
to death. 
In the early sixties Lister be- 
came acquainted with the great 
discoveries of Pasteur, that fer- 
mentation and putrefaction were 
no~ mere chemical changes, ini- 
tiated and promoted by contact 
with the atmosphere, but were 
due to the activities of minute 
living organisms. 
With the illumination of genius 
Lister saw the surgical possibili- 
ties of the discovery. He applied 
himself to the study of killing 
germs in a surgical wound and of 
preventing the access of further 
germs. He first practised with 
carbolic acid and cotton wool. 
The success was marvelous. 
SATURDAY.  MARCH 30, 1912 
LAND NOTICES .. ~'(~:! 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Roy Moseley, of 
Hazelton, occupation bartender, in- 
tend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted eighty_ 
chains south of the southwest comer of 
lot 813, thence north forty chains, west 
forty chains, soutli forty_ chains, east 
forty chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 160 acres more orless. 
Jan. 5, 1912. . Roy Moseley. 
3I 
Omineca Land District. District of 
• Cassiar. 
Take notice that Peter Zbinden, of | 
Hazelton, laborer, intends to apply for I 
permission to purchase the following • 
~lescribed lands: " . • 
Commencing at a post planted 80[~ 
chains south of the southwest corner of [ • 
lot 813, thence north eighty chains, [
east eighty chains, south eqghty chains, [
west eighty chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 640 acres morel 
or less. Peter Zbinden, 
Jan. 5, 1912. 31 
Omineea Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Daniel Nicholson eli 
Hazelton, engineer, intends to apply for  
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: • 
Commencing at a post planted at  the 
southwest corner of lot 1319, thence 
north 20 6hains, west 40 chains, sbuth 
20 chains, east 40 ohains to point of 
commencemet, containing 80 acres 
more or less. Daniel Nicholson. 
Jan. 16, 1912. 31 
Omincca Land District. District 
of Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Kenneth Hulbert 
Disque of Vanuouver, mill owner, 
intends to apply for permission repur-  
chase the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of App. 18147, thence 
south 40 chains, east 20 chains, north 
40 chains, west 20 chains to point of com- 
mencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less. Kenneth Hulbert Disque. 
January 23, 1912. 32 
Omineca Land Disttict. Distrcit 
of Coast, Ra',ge V. 
Take notice that Mrs. Kenneth H. 
Disque of Vancouver, married woman, 
inte,~ds to apply fo r  permission 
to purchase tbe following described 
lands. 
' Commen,.ing at a post pla'~ted at 
the N.E. corner of of vre-emntion No. 
1027, thence east 40 Chains,-north 80 
Lister made the first public an- chains, west 20 chains more or less to 
nouncement of his method in the bank of Skdena river, thence fol- 
Iowin~ bank of the river in a southerly 
March 1865: in places scornful direetmn to point of commencement, 
incredulity and reasoned doubt land containing 240 acres more or less. 
• explanations." I Mrs Kenneth H Disque met hm But those .I r v I ' " ' • Janus _ 23, 912. 32 
questmns were answered after a [ 
while by Metehinkof's discovery . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ummeca ~,anu ~s~r~c~• ~mmc~ 
of the power of the blood to en- l- of Coast, Range V. 
• • Take notice that Elizabeth Deming velop and destroy intruding or- , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ~ ,  ~ ,, • . ,  l OI ~I;. J~aUl, ~llnn., U.~..A., splns~er, 
ganlsms, inen  iOllOWeU 1~ne ":intends to apply for permission to pur- 
. . . .  0,~j~i~ the following described lands" sterfllzmg of instruments and ......... • '~;ommenemg at a post planted 20 
dressings; and then followed a chains east and 30 chains south of the 
practical improvement by Lister: southwest, corner of lot 221, thence 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
that alone was  sufficient to en- chains, north 80 chains to point of 
title his treasured memory to a commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less. Elizabeth Deming. 
January 24, 1912. " 82 
Omineea Land District. District 
' of Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Caroline Deming of 
St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.A., spinster, 
intends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands• 
Commencing at a post planted 201 
chains east of southwest cor. of lot 221, ] 
thence south 20 chains, east 20 chains, I 
no~'th 20 chains, west 20 chains to point I
of commencement, containing 40 acres I
more or less. Caroline Deming. ~ I 
January 24, 1912, 32 I 
Omineca Land District. District 
• of Coast, Range V. [ 
Take notice that Mrs. E. F. Hutchin. I 
son, of Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A.,[ 
occupation widow~ intends to apply[ 
for permission to purchase the foUdw- [ 
ing described lands: • 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
socthwest corner of  lot 846, thence 
east 80 clmins, south 80 chains~" west 
80. chains, north 80 chains topo in t  of 
commencement, containing640 acres 
more or less. Mrs~ E. F. Hutchinson. 
January 24, 1912. 32 
Omineca Land District. Distrietof 
Cassiar• 
Take notice that Edward J• Tats of 
Hazelton, retail trader,, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
40 chains east from the northeast eor- 
niche in ~he temple of fame. He 
introduced catgut as a ligature 
for cut arteries, have observed 
that such a ligature would be 
absorbed by the tissue and would 
therefore not need removing as 
did other ligatures. 
I close my panegyric with the 
words of Mr. Bayard, the former 
United States' Ambassador, "My 
Lord, it is not a profession, it is 
not a nation, it is humanity it- 
self, whlch with uncovered head 
salutes you." 
A urofound service of farewell 
was held at Westminster Abbey 
on the day of the funeral, which 
took place as he desired at 
Hampstead near London; and at 
the Abbey service were sung" in 
an anthem the words "His body 
is buried in peace, but his fame 
liveth for evermore." 
Found--Fountain Pen. En- 
quire W. J. Larkworthy's store. 
For Sale 
O n e four.horse Studebaker 
~,V~ 
V~ ~, l~r  n ,~ ~ M;n~.  her of lot 837, thence west 40 chains, 
~'*"' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  south 40 chains, east 40 chains, north 
ce. 40 chains to point of commencement, 
• ~ ~ - " containing 160 acres more or less. 
wan~ea I Jan. 29, 1912• Edward J• Tats. 
Ten pack animals--horses or , 
mules. State age, price, etc., omineca Land District. Districtof 
For delivery about May 15,h. Cassiar• • 
xx~:t~ -^, . . . .  t.~.^ ~ ^_:_^~. __.i [ Take notice that Frank A Jackson 
vw.  uub putcu~ ~ ~,,m~m~ m]u of Hazelton ,,ros,,~eter intends +^ • • . , /~ • F~ , te l  
price are not satisfactory, apply for permian|on to purchase the 
I~.,,,~--, . . . . . . . . . . .  following described lands: 
J~u~,~,N ~ t~AX t~u,  nazel~on 
' ' 81  " Commencing at a post planted on the 
west side of Skeena river, threehundred 
TO CANADIAN ARCHITECTS yards below the  mouth of Bear river 
• - -  thence 40 chains south, 80 chains west 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 chains north, 80 chains east to poin 
uompel;?~on~or ~ew umve~)~y ~u~a- of commencement, c0htetning 820 acre 
ne~a~r~aneouver~%.~%..~Y"'~YeY, moreor less. Frank A• Jackson 
, ~r l l ; I sn  Uo lum ,.,_ , " January 18, 1912. 83 
l~ I t t•  . " . ~, 
The Government of British Columbia 
invite Competitive Plaqs for the general 
scheme and design for the proposed new 
University, together with more detailed 
Plans for the buildings to be erected 
first at an estimated cost of$1,500,000. 
Prizes of $10,000 will be given for the 
most successful Designs submitted. 
Particulars of the competition and 
plan of site may be bbtaine~ on request 
from the undersigned. 
The designs robe sentin by July 31st, 
1912, addressed to . 
. THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
Par l iament  Buildings, 
~$ VletorlS~ Br i t ish Columbia, 
~.: f .  ~ : . :~  
~ ~'"': ' ; .~'~i:!i  ~ ~ ~ii ":v~i¢~i'~i 
• i 
I ~1 i i i  I i , i  i ,i I i i  i - - .: ' ,  
: :AGood: Spring  Tonic:::: : [ '  
, .  . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . 
Adams'- 
Compound Extract Sarsaparilla nd Burdock 
with Potassium Iodide 
It renovates the whole system. A vitaliz- 
lag blood medicine, re.storing vigor and 
heaIthy aches to every organ: 
• $1.25 per bottle of 100 doses. 
. We carry a complete stock of Drugs and Toilet Requisites. 
J. Mason Adams 
• .'.Chemist and Druggist 
" I l aze l ton ,  B .  C•  
FARM LANDS 
.along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Cen- 
tral British C61uml0ia. Every mile of railroad construction 
adds to the value of the land. ' Buy before the completion 
of  the railroad. 
NORTH COAST rAND COMPANY, I Ltd. 
Suite 622 Metropolitan Building . 
p.~.p c.o~ sz,soo,ooo. . VANCOUVER, B' C. 
"0minces Land District. District of 
' . . .  • . Casstar• 
Take notice that Sarah J~ne Godfre~ 
of Nanalmo, married Woman, intends tc 
al~ply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: . . . .  
Commencing at a post planted on the 
west s ideof  Skeena river, three• hun- 
dred yards below "the~ mouth Of Bear 
river, thence 40 ehaln~i noi'th,. 80 thainS 
west, 40 chains south; 80 chains east to 
point  o f  commencement ,  conta in ing 320 
acres more or  less. ,, " ' . ..... 
i Jan. IS, 191~, .8~Sa~ah Jane G0dfi'ey, 
~r  _ _ I 
A large assortment of
Real Photographic Post Card Views 
Cameras and Phdto Supplies 
Omineca PhotographicCompany 
 ENA CLOB  
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
• Our Specialties in. 
WINTER DRINKS 
• Served Hot 
Royal Chocolate ~ Nutri Ox Beef Tea 
Beef Cordial Tomatd Bullion 
Tomato Nectar 
Fresh Oyster Cocktails 
Just received by express a shipment of latest coeydght 
Novels. Call and look them over. 
A Place To Spend•Your Evenings 
I 
HIGHEST MARKET PR ICES PA ID:  : 
FOR FURS 
SpringDress Goods 
" m m  
THE QUALITY STORE 
• FANCY WAISTS, 
WASH SKIRTS, Etc. 
C. V. SMITH GENERAL MERCHANT HAZELTON 
. 
Do YOu Want A Pre-emption? 
I f  so, now.is the time toget  one. 
I have some choice selections. 
R gmaid Leake Gah, J.P, 
Real Financial Estate, and Insurau  
H Telkwa, B,C. 
, . . , .  , 
. .:,. s 7 -  o. - , . : . . . - ,  , . ,  , "  
Agent for G.T, ,P[ Townsite~ . • 
. . . .  Gray & Milligan Brothers,~Surv.eyors . . . . . : 
::-": - Surveys PromJ)tly Attended To.? :. 
i i 
, : ," ..- ".~.,, .:)', 4::.:" -~."'~':';~ ,. ;.:.~: ) ' , '  : , .~: t~ .'..; 
. , - -  , ; . . . :  , ' .~  ' ~.. : . .%~t - . - . : . . : ;  ".L : ' . : : ' . . "  ' ~ ".',::'.' 
.leum 0ver-the following deseribi~dlands 
,:- CdmmenCing . l .~ta ,  ]~it,: p lanted  ~ t.e~ 
mi les  not . th  • o f  .'r.ne no  ;hwest  ..~,i'ner oi 
:10t 2179; thencenorth I !~  rebait, .west. 8{ 
'chains, s0uth"80 Chaine, east'80 'chalm 
' to~int  of.commenceme,~t/ known-m 
e la |m.No. .91 .  ..., F rank ,A ' . ' J acksm,  
• ; Jan .2 . .  1912.~ 
. ,.~. '~ . ' "~ ' ,  . - ' "  . - :  : - • 
' ~ , Omin~ 9 Lahd.Dlstrlet 
: , . "~ ,  D is t i ,  mt  of/Cassiar . . . . .  " 
TaKe hoticethat Frank A. a~ ~. Jackson ol 
' Hazelten, miner, intends to apply J[or'S 
l i cense  to  Uroiinedtf6r/,dal, an~i-/~tr~. 
~g e,v. ery 
;, ' t ',":. ,':," 
north of the'.;~bi'th~vest'c0mer,~f lot 
2179; thence•north ' 80 'ehains~ "east.8fl 
ehat~s, south 80 ehains, West- 80 challis 
to point ofcommeneemettt, .known as 
clafm.No., 84. ~: :, ~Frank  A .  ,lacKson. 
Jan. 1, 1912, . . .  
• 0mi f ieea  • Land' Vis t r io t  • 
. . . . . .  • ' .D is t r ic t  o f  C~s iar  
Take notice that Fran'~{?'Jac~son 0f 
Hazelton; miner,, i~tondsto apply:for a 
license to prospect~for coal and pet~,; 
leumover the followirig described lands; 
• Cbmmencingt'at 'a  ,~ost planted hi'm 
mires north ofthe.iibr~hwest corner of 
lot z179; thence north,80 chains, we~t 80 
chains, sduth ~0 ehainsi':east 80 ch~ilns to 
point of commencement, knoWn as 'claim 
No. 85. .Frank • A, JacKson. 
Jan. 1, 1912. . . . 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar . . " . 
Take notice that Frank A ,  Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to annlv-fnr a 
m~ms encourag f  . . . . . .  ~g~ iiiimigratidm• t! 
~t. 0 - - . . . . . .  ' "  , " i--~",' .  
halns The ! B~tish Admirii lt'y' 'will 
zson.'  as speiid.~00,1}00 on a;:~hip to be 
usedas  ~!floating h0~i ta l ,  . . :  : 
' . . "  -~ ' '  , / .  ~ - " ; :  r ,  ~. ' ,  : 
• The federal, marine ,deNt at/ 
i Digby IslaniJ has be~tl pmctiCaily 
~: eompleted. It Will be:in operation 
May Ist; r"d'"' ~ ~':' "['. " :: ': :h' ~ . . . .  
~,- . . .  . . - . :  . ;,; . ( ,  . ' .  . '  ' . .  
has.formMa ne.~ :eifl~ifiet;. to re- 
place the ~dminis'trati0ni.which 
recently i :esJ'gned.. .: . " .  
The owners, of a:number of 
Scottish •coa~ mines'are attempt- license to prospect for coal. ah~l "pet l :o  Z 
leum•over the following described lands; ing  to~ operate : their  'properties 
'Commencing at a post planted ten with non-union men. " - 
miles north of the northwest corner of  
l o t  2179;  thence  north 80cha ins ,  eas tS0  • " " . - . .  . . .  " - 
chains; south 80 chains, west 80 chains A F renchfw ia tor  covered 'a dis- 
(b pointof commencement, known as tance"of 261'miles in -two.. hours] cm~m ~o. 90. Frank .A. Jackson. 
Jan, 2. 1912. ~ " and thirty-flvemifi'U~s,, establish='[ 
Omineea Land District " record. - I mg a monoplane 
District of Cassia~ " . . .  "..  " 
Take .notico'that Frank A, Jackson, of " " ~ ' ~ O ~ l ~ 6 ~ i ~ l ~ t . ~ . ~ . ~ , ~  
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply: for a I ' ' '~ '~ .. 
license to prospect for. coal.• andpetro- " " " 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a .post planted six 
miles north and 2 mile west of the 
northwest corner Of lot 2179; thence 
south. 80 ohains,, east 80 chains fiorth 
80 chains/wimt 80 chains, to point of 
commencement, known 'as clai6r No. 38. 
-Jan. 1, 1912; " Frank A. Jacksdn. 
F .O,  E. OMINECA AERIE 
Mee'ts ever# Tuesday.eve- 
nin'g at eight o'clock in the Hazelton 
Town Hall. R.O. MX~L~R, W; S~O. 
H. F. G~ss~,  W. PRES. 
.:~:the.:. faiiur6 ,of 
• . , . , .  . . . .  . . , .~ :~, . " :% 
f fort to 'Tewve navi~ti 
.RedRiver. i,~, beiri~:::,~ 
.a 
Dakota and Mafiit6bh.,- who~:have 
fon~ed t an ass0cfiition-.to :-~fur ther 
their object. 
~{:The Cathohc priests:oi Queb•ec 
eit~/haVeasked their eongrega. 
tions t0 • sigfi•~. petitioh's:: for ::'the 
establishment of separate schools 
• in the district recent!y anne'xed 
• to Manitoba, 
• F6ur desperate eriminals,:.en 
route from Winnipeg to Kingston 
penitentiary, made a spectacular 
~ttempt o escape ih the ,Union 
station at. Toronto. They were 
0v,erpowered after a hard fight. 
. ,  . , . . 
The window smashing tactics 
of the suffragettes in London 
have alienated public sympathy, 
according th recent cables, and 
their methods are ,being de-I 
FARM LANDS : 
. '--,Along the :G ,  T, P i  
From.XttSdas to Eort 6eo~ge. From $8.00 per Acre Up.:.I " 
" "Why:not .own a quarter, half or Section 0fgo0d " " ' 
land in ~a good cour~try. 
. .  . . ' :  - . . . , . . . .  
,C  
.... . . . .  : '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  " '  ':,~" , i : , ~"~: . : ' . - " . , . : : :  ::i'.- ...... : ' :~ . ' :  - . . . . . .  . . . . .  
, : : : i , .  . ,  . . . z : : -  - ' (  
• -{ : - . , . . : , . ,~ , : . . , . . .  . . t  . .  . . -  . . .  
The neW.dreadnought drydddk 
at Birkenhead will be launched 
in a few days, It will be towed 
,to Portsmouth for. the accommo- 
dation of the largest v.essdlsof 
the British fleet; 
TheLiberals. bf. Great ,:Britain 
re~ard as a.se.ve..reloss, the d~fei~t 
sustained by the Partycanciiffate 
i n the recent Manchester by- 
election, when Sir. Arthur Ha- 
worth was beaten by Glazebrook, 
the Unionist candidate. 
Brigandage is rife in China, 
Recent despatches tells of,num. 
erous attacks.on river stermers. 
Ai~ alarming situation is reported 
from Canton. where Luk, .an in- 
surgent chief, has attacked gov, 
.eminent troops on several odcas. 
lous. 
The mild winter .• in Alaska is 
beingfollowed by a warm spring, 
and the early destruction, of the 
snow trails and the Early opening 
of the rivers•is promised. The 
Chitina-Fhirbanks trail is ~still in 
first class condition and so is the 
trail from White. Harse to Daw- 
SOIl. 
Several• parties of big game 
hunters are preparing for '.bear 
huntirig tripsto the Stikine in the 
spring. • Among these will be 
Adolph yon Hogen, a well known 
biggame .hunter from Germany, 
and a party 'of Brit ishguus 
headed by Lord Osborne Beau. 
clerc. 
• .If the ideas of the police, com- 
missioners are carried into effect, 
-Vancouver will soon have its first 
police women. There'will he no 
stern Amazons with dinky" hel. 
mets and uniforms of .blue but 
there will be one or twq kind-eyed 
+,t ~ ~ . 
: .  . ,  . .  
E • 
' ; . - , : . .  , . . :  ! . ;  . , 
.-- . . , 
%; . .  - . . ,  , ;  . .  
. .~x :  . .. . . t . "  , )~  " 
: T h e  LOJeral Party "2 " " f  "~ " 
"" : ' "  " " " Stands :~or: 
• THE."LIBER  PARTY' . . (  
:~ls~ roar Suppor t  On  Ma lCh!28th : fo r  " ; : '  
~" ," c '~d~, .-.f : r "  . . . - : ,  '~ : , '~  
. ' d : , -~  : . . . . .  : 
! .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  " :': . . i~  --~'-.. • • ....... , . ,  . . . . . .  't ': L-:.:., ~ : , : :  
,- . . -  . - : : .  . "; .- ,: , .  . ' , :"~::,. ./: .  :/-,-,i~ ::.;, 
Abolition of the Poll"Tax. '-~~ '.'.~ 
• " - "': - " " "  ,~.~,,A 
Exemption of Imprbvements fr0m'Takatidn. " ""t-~'"" 
A ReadjustmEnt of- Taxation.  , "... • " :%/  
No Tax On Incomes of $2,000 or Under. , .,- . -  "-X 
Extension of Suffrage to Women. .... ' /'~i.: 
Provincial• Department of Labor and Free :. . . . .  '!j! 
Labor Bureau. - " t:;: 
Complete EXcMsion of Orientals. 
A comprehensive System.of Industrial Insur-,:. ' ...... .-: 
, ance. 
Extension o f  "Workmen's Compensation 
Act" to cover all hazardous employment. 
A minimum wage and eight hour day for gov- - 
ernment and government-aided work. 
No public land. forlspeeUlators. 
Local Option throughout he province. . 
The Liberal party denotinees the Usurpation 
of power by two members of the govern- 
ment as being against the best 'interests - 
of the Province. 
The Liberal party is against the present 
metl~od of controlling the liquor licenses 
which: results in compelling all hotel men 
"to do thebidding of the controlling 
party's machine. 
. .. r~  ,.,~ ~ .-.ve _~emen., 
I 
ED. V, MCBETH 
, Successor to Union Transfer. 
• • . - . . .  
j ladies m ord inary  .every-day F .and S,o,.,o,COnt .. ' 
Latest Jewelry Novehles in Gold i IIIIITiSU : o,o,h, who w,, h.,,.,ch. ow. igh f ing  C i,/ I;OLUMIIIA ilROKERAliE I;OMPANY : ers of pollcemenand wll r  t'o1 re  0 rac tor  
and .Silver. High grade watches. I Box.20. Hazelton, B. C'. ' -. '. the streetshl theinterest~ 0f-the 
'WatchRepairlng. ~ . " ":,- ', roans young girls friendless and ' All Classes of Freight Handled With Care and Despatch 
O, A. RAGSTAD,  Haze l ton  ~ , , , ~ , ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~  ,homeless,. ...... ,Hay, and Oats forSale. . Office at.OminecaHotel 
" _ . " _ "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - :.-., 
-" . .  ~ , , : ) "  ..... . . . ~  
" ". 
. : -  . . 
- .  . ._ •, 
~ x  
Tv w 
• , , .  . ~..~ . .~ : . . . : '  : . . ,  
" : " :~ ' " " ' "  " ' "~/ ' '  " :  : : ' " ' "  ' L~ ' :  . , . :  [ .  ? , . , , :  . ' . ,  . , .  , , "  . . .  . 
• ~. , . . .  / .  ~ . .  ; .  . ~ , -  , ? . ;~ : ,~ .z . , ' :  . .  : : ; . . .7.., .  ~ 
. . . . .  . ' * '  " . . . ,~. .  ~ ' , ,  , . ,  , . , , ; . . * ,  . .: _ :..,,.' , . "  "~'~:  :~_ ":'- ..-. -,' ,~ ; .  
. . . .  : . i . : ) . . : . - ' . "  . -  " ' i  " .  .... 
,. . . • ,  
Do YOU R aliZ'e- .......... 
that in atown.'such~:,t~ !.NEW HAZBLTON 
wiil l~e, in order to:0'wn~tl{e bestl"Propert~Y.0~ ' 
: mtist'beon the inside? . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " • 
' .% : 
, i  - " "  
V: : : ; "  !, 
, ~ ;]'-' ? 
: ) . . . ' .=  L: ;"" - - 
Six or s'evEn.blocks in the bt{siness eefit~r ~ - " " 
'of any t0wn!tor, city always con~m~nd the: - ':':": : "' 
highest figure& ."OUtside this-radius pi~pe~t~i~i ;:'ili'': ;i:~i~,./~.i'(:.. :": ~,.: 
values decrease in:direct rati0 tmrthe distance:! !,! ?~'' : :~ (:' ,i :! i i ~,,:  . ' "  -7 , , • .r  ; 
• . , .,,? "~:~, , .  " '  :, .1 :7  
• . from this center-inci~etmes,: _ ,. 
• . , , . )  
th  ~ ~ ' : '  . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  ~ - : "  .... ?£  :Get in  ebusmem . .... , : , . :  
"~ ' : i  ' '= ' :  " : ; i ' -  ' "  
.:: t :Center  : .  . . . . .  /: ',:;?::,;,/! : _. : , , ,  : : -  - 
.~-. .:, : / . ' I n  NEW.HAZELTONthis busmess ten-: --. 
,:~.!:, .!(ite~:!*iilibe Created by the Old. Haz6k~n:~BuSi2.~, ~ '-:, ,. . 
.,.';::i :,r.nea's, Men:.themselves ' . To a~y who iaavenott,:; ~,'" .,~., " -' 
".~ &iready.~b0ughtlwe advise immediate .aetidn;: ." ':!.. :."i,. ,. ' i . . . , . .  
as'6u~idb=.::bUyei:s" a re  quick "to real ize this • . , :~r . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ,ffi . . . .  . . 
- ., point;aild aretsnapping uP lol;s surrounding: ".:.: .'" '~: ' . : :~' , ,  
, :  where Old Haz~l~n, people have bought.,,' ... "! i/i J~ /::.', .,,:.. ,:,,, ,...::,. . . . .  
• • . . ,  
: : Lo t lS82  
) . .  
• ', . . . .  . .:. r '  • , -  . ' : .: : F :~: I~ .  " i : .~ . .  : ' ! : t  .i; , : . . . . , - .  
I: 
"~• '2 ,~:," ", •~ 
. . . .  ; '  , .  ':'" ' ' :  '<*  ; '~ f - * :~/ .~-~i ,  t / '  " ' '~ | ' : ,  ~ i I  " 
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Get ::in the'business 
Center  
RVEY &McKINNO ' 
CLEMENTS &: HEYWARD : :. ,.:.1 
• " -Now', you may say, "I'll wait. Imay . 
not want to continue in business in this dis- 
trier, or i f I  do, I may be able to-get in ' 
cheaper after awhile." " 
In answer to, such an argument we would 
say that every 'indication points to an era of 
prosperity for.this, district undreamed of be- 
,fore. ~ HAZELTON. is on the tip of #veryone's 
• toi~gue all over. the continent, and a rush'of 
• population and capital to this district is as- 
sured for the coming -sp/,ing. You know we " " 
have the resourcEs and •attractions to keep 
.them here. , , 
rOUt ' ,  
Onlyone " ' t me- . . . . . .  : 
that's now :. • . :i..ir )i/ it 
= . So if you bu~, flow, on th~ inside of ,NEW .' i,iii, i 
. HAZE,~TON, youi:~¢i!! be.protecti..dg'~#@rSelf; " ' 
for d'ven if: you. dO not use y6u~;p~Per.tY:#j}~r- '"~, 
" self, yOU: will be'~ble m~ii::-"; ' : . .  ,~at,~hands0]me; ~':: " ' " ' -, 
profit, to'someoKe~,~h6~ doe's~i:':i, ,..,•;.,.:.- ,,;, : .!; .- . .  :, ,...... 
, : .  . . - , ,  
- " ' =  . . . .  - . . , .  
t ,•• ". • . . . .  
¥ • .  
. . . . . .  , . ~,, , . . . .  • , ,  . , . - . ,  • . , , , - ,: , • , , ~ . : : i - . ,  . 
' "THE OMINECA MINER,..-SATU!~DA Y. MA'RCH :30,: ::!.:": :. • : : 
' " " . " , , ' "  " , .2 , ' : ' , -  . . .  ? . :  " : , ' :  . .  " : :~ , ' .  , : ' ;  -=!  : *  . '  . , ' ,  - . .  ,%L~" . ' - ,  , '~  . . , '  ~-  . , .  '. 
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"I Halfway H0use 
I Most  convenient and comfortable 
stopping place for travellers be- 
tween Hazelton and Aldermere 
L A R G E  STABLES 
F IRST-CLASS b IEALS  AND BEDS 




o~,,~,. E.J. Hill, Prop. I na inecn  Hotel 
Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
Prompt and Most Satisfactory Service 
Guaranteed 
BATHS F inest  ~u lpped Bath  
Room In  Town 
i Skeena Laundry 1 
', Lee Jackman, Prop 
:~ Our Work is  Good and our Rates 
! 1 
Baths In Connection 
Call and see us, " Next  door to 
Telegraph office. 
ALEX MICHEL  
Good Store  and  Road House  
MORICETOWN 
Halfway between Hazelton and 
Aidermere 
Meals 50c Beds 50c 
l 
TEAMING 
All orders promptly and carefully ~ 
executed 
Leave orders aTHazelton Hotel 
A. M.. Ruddy 
- *  Ha le l ton ,  B ,  C .  
Mines and Mining 
i i a i i  
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on 
Bond. Development and 
Assessment Work, 
i i i i  
Cart Brothers 
Six Years In This District. 
I [aze l ton ,  B .  C ,  
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Engineers 
Dominion and BritiSh Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
Offices at  Victoria, Nelson, Fort George 
and Hazelton. 
B. C. AFFLEC~, Mgr. Hazelton Office. 
i HI , 
: n i l  I ~8  n l ~  :,: Ommeca.~and Dlstri~t.'~?'District of"
' . D ILL  Ig  rflo  ::: .,:!,:: :" .* : :~assiar . . ,  ' Y  : . . . . .  • ': 
. . . . .  '* ,aKe" notte~...that Dunean:L/~m'ont of
• " : Sh'andilla,.:f/i~d~er, intends.to apply for 
~Continued from page 1) ' . permissi0h, t0 p'urchase the i following" 
., " " _ . .  " described lands.. : . " " '  " . , . . 
than the disease. ,The adopbon Commenelng: at a post ,p lanted 10 
^* *~ '~; - im"m ,,,~,~e " r inc i 'qe  chains South o f~e s;~.,:cbrner of  lot 
~ bxt~;  u .~ u v v ~  "1~ 1~ ]966  " " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ;,.theneoi no/-th 50. chums, eas t  80 
in  ~nis ins tance  wou la  mv l~e chains, 80.chains more or less south to 
. . . . . . . .  ~h~, +~A~ +~ ~ob for edge:of lake, west 80 chains meander- 
~.vc.k~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : " "ing lake shordto  point o f  commence- 
slmllar t reatment . .  * : ment, containing 600 acres, more or less. 
'It is thought the coal" miners Feb: IS i912. °0 Duncan Lament. 
, • / ¢ .. ,o  , . 
may return to work on March80. ~ : . . . . . . .  ~.,.. . . . .  
• ,, - , ' ,ummeca ~,anu u]smcc  "~t/mmct o~ 
Passed  Second Read ing  . ..- Cassiar ...' " . 
• ' " , Take notice that James .B .  Buchanan i 
London, Mar..21:-' The miners ~f Hazelton~ prospector, intends-to a'pply I 
~ : . :  . . . .  ,.,,.-..,-t,;n . . . . .  ..1 "~ . . . .  ' for permismon to purchase the followmg I 
end reading today. Hen. A . J .  Commencing a ta  pont'planted eighty 
~,~v . . . .  ,~ ~t ;~,~ +, , .~;~,~ ~h~ chains southerly from Upper end ofK i t - I  
~"~""~ ° " ' " " " "  ~ '  ~ J~"~ ~"~ wancool ake on thesouth shore; thence 
measure  was  de feated  by  384 to west 40 chains; south 80 chains, thence 
oo~ ~ ~ t ,~Y~ ~ ~ Mu , m 40 chains more or less east  to lake shore 
,,~u. ~ '~ "~"~"  ~"~ ~f"' " ' "  80 chains metmderin~ shore• line north 
receive its third reading on Sat- to point of commencing, containing 320 
, ~A, ,  ~A • m +~.~ t ,~^ ~,, ' acres more or less. James  B• Buchanan. 
u~u,~ ~.u  , , ,  ~ ,~, ,  ~F , ,~  m~.  Feb. 16th 1912 
I;LO$1Nli IIAY$ OF 
STII[NUIIU$ I;IINTEST 
(Continued from page 1) 
I called the Liberal candidate. In 
reviewing Smith's career, the 
speaker declared him a political 
! carpet:bagger, the best test of 
I whose standing was what people 
thought of him in Nanaimo, 
I where Smith had lived nearly his 
whole life. There he had been: 
defeated in the federal election. 
He knew better than to accept 
the Liberal nomination in Nanai- 
me, because that meant detrain 
defeat. In Vancouver Smith was 
a newcomer, but the electors 
would resent his groundless ac- 
cusations. 
Premier Slates Tupper 
(Spec ia l  to  The  Miner )  
Vancouver, Mar. 22:--A Delta 
meeting was held at Ladner on 
Wednesday. The premier spoke, 
saying the Liberal organization 
was almost defunct. He com- 
mented on a leaflet in circulation 
in the hall, containing an inter- 
view given out by I-(ibbert Tup- 
per. criticising the railway policy. 
Mr. McBride said it was not con- 
sidered good taste to speak other- 
wise then well of those "who 
have gone" and Tupper was 
politically dead. Sir Hibberthad 
been discredited by his own 
party, and now linked himself 
with disgruntled Grits. The 
electors were sure to do the very 
opposite of whathe (Tupper) de- 
sired. It was so in the previous 
campaign, when the same critic 
attacked the railway policy of 
three years ago. 
WILLIAM MAN$ON TO 
If!PRESENT IIISTIIII T
(Continued from page 1) 
[up the resources of the interior. 
Steps would be taI~en to investi- 
gate the Skeena route for a rail- 
way to Groundhog coal fields, 
and the question of assisting the 
construction of a line from Hazel- 
ton to the upper Skeena country 
would receive the attention it 
deserved. In the matter of roads, 
trails and bridges, this district 
had been fairly treated, and 
.while he had not been able to 
secure appropriations as large as 
he had wished, it would be 
found that the Hazelton and val- 
ley districts would be allotted 
their due proportion. 
The Skeena appropriation for 
roads and trails for 1912 was 
,Canadian C .H .  HANDASYDE,  J r .  
RAND Manufacturers' Agent 
CO.'S Products. P .O.  Box 436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. 
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Consign all express packages for interior points in care 
of the Pacific Transfer Co., 607 Third Ave. ,  Prince 
Rupert, and insure prompt forwarding. 
All accounts and correspondence addressed to Beimes 
& Mulvany, Box 806, Hazelton, B. C., will receive im- 
mediate attention. 
I Beirnes & Mulvany .. 
m ~ " I ii ii 
I 
I,, Sash and Door Factory 
Hazelton's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes'of Window 
Voie.F0r . : . :  
WILL IAM MANSON 
The Regular 
Conservative Candidate 
for Skeena District. 
$851,000, and for bridges $88,000. 
To ensure in all cases the proper 
expenditure of the  funds for 
public works, district engineers 
would be appointed throughout 
the. .province, .one: "such .0ffic!al 
being stationed at Prince Rupert, 
to co.operate with the road 
superintendents of Skeena. The 
rapid expansion of the country 
tributary to Hazelton, and the 
necessity for the' construction o f  
so many new roads and trails, 
necessitated the division of the 
interior road district. The pres- 
ent unwieldy district, which it 
was impossible for one man to 
supervise, would be divided, and 
a competent man would be ap- 
pointed to the new section. The 
trail to Groundhog, for which 
tl~e people o f  the district had 
petitioned, would be constructed 
without delay, and other road 
work necessary forths develop- 
ment of the district would be 
instituted as soon as the season 
was sufficientl y-iidvanced. ....... 
Mr. Manson concluded his ad- 
dress amid applause, and  was 
followed by Dr. Clayton, who 
proved to be a comedian of no 
little ability, and succeeded in 
amusing the audience for a good 
half hour. In his remarks h e 
did not deal with policies or 
politics--save by reference to the 
alleged "machine" in Prince Ru- 
pert- contenting himself with 
the role of entertainer. He did, 
however, succeed in showing the 
audience that he held a very 
high opinion of his own ability 
and fighting qualities. 
J. F. Macdonald, who has been 
associated with Dr. Clayton in 
Prince Rupert politics, made a 
bitter .attack on the "Lone 
Fighter," alleging that the Doc- 
tor did not deserve to be called a 
Conservative. . 
W.E .  Denning, representing 
the Socialist candidate, spoke for 
half "an hour on the sins of all 
other parties and excellence of 
his own. Like the other speakers, 
he was given an attentive hear- 
rag. 
The, nearest approach to 
oratory was afforded by the ad- 
dress of Rev. R. W. Lee, of Kis- 
piox, who took up the cudgels on 
behalf of the Liberal candidate. 
Mr. Lee began with the de- 
claration that the only fault he 
had to find with William Manson 
was his adherdnce to the Conser- 
vative party. The speaker 
showed platform ability which, 
when accompanied with a know- 
ledge of provincial politics, will 
make him'a debater fit for any 
company. - He criticised the Mc- 
Bride administration and urged 
the reI~urn.of the Liberal candi- 
date. The contest, :he said, was 
between the two Mansons. The 
other candidates were negligible. 
In a masterly speech of twenty 
minutes duration the government 
candidate closed the debate, an- 
swering the attack~ of his oppon- 
ents in a manner that evoked 
enthusiastic approval from the 
audience. He closed with the 
declaration that his onlY ,desire 
was that the electors should 
judge the issues fairly and vote 
for the man they considered 
would best serve the district. 
He was satisfied to abide by their 
decision. 
It was near midnight when Mr. 
Manses ended his speech, and 
the fact that many o f  the 
The situation throughout the 
country is much in;iproved, owing 
to the probability of a settlement 
on the passage of the bill. The 
action of Balfour in virtually re- 
suming the ~eadership of the op- 
position was a surprise to' the 
house. Bonar Law, the recently 
chosen leader of the party, voted 
with the governmeDt, on the 
question. , 
Much Opposition 
London, March 20:--The~;e iE 
§~i;/mg oppositio'n to the proposal 
oi the government o regulate 
the wages of coal miners. The 
large body of employers, bot] 
Radical and Unionist, fear that 
this government intervention 
means the end of the rights of 
free labor and free commerce, 
and is the first decisive triumph 
for syndicalism, which aimsat 
starving a nation into siirrender. 
The citizens of Sweden, •with the 
support of the government, re- 
cently defeated these syndicalist 
designs, and Monsieur Briand, 
socialist, bh~ugh he is, called out 
the citizen stony to defeatthem 
in France. ' '/ 
The government here, say the 
owners and Unionist journals, 
must similiarly use the army' ter- 
ritorials and reservesto protect 
ff'ee~labor in the mines and on 
the railways and to maintain the 
frights of private ownership. 
i Thus the struggle threatens to 
assume the graves,t significance. 
After the coal mines the .syn- 
dicalists will concentrate on the 
railways on the, lines of Mr. 
Joseph Martin's movement for a 
minimum Wage of thirty shillings 
per .week, under State Owner- 
ship., 
Ward's Successor 
Wellington, N. Z., Mareh22:-- 
Hon.:Thomas Mackenzie, minis- 
ter of agriculture and commerce, 
was today chosen premier of 
New Zealand, ir~ succession to 
Sir Joseph Ward. 
, 36 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar • 
Take notiqe that  James Frankl in 
AdamsofHnzeiton,  Drug  clerk, intends 
to apply for)permission to purchase the 
following described lands• " .- 
. Commencing at  .a post planted s ixty 
chains northerly'from upper end of Kit- 
wancool ake and at s .w .  corner of lot 
1966; thence 40 chains outh more or less  
to edge of lake: thence 40 chains east: 
meandering shore line, 40 chains nor th ,  
40 chains west to po in ter  commence-~ 
meat ,  containing 160 acres more or less• 
Feb. 151912. James Franklin Adams• 
36 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar 
Cotton By Acclamation 
(Spec ia l  to  The  ~ lner )  
Vancouver, Mar. 22:--Carter- 
Cotton is the ninth Conservative 
candidate to be re-elected by 
acclarhation, Weart, the Liberal 
candidate in Richmond, retiring 
from the contest, having declared 
he was nominated without his 
authority. 
C. P. R. Train Wrecked 
Fort William, ont., Mar. 22:-- 
Fourteen passengers were re- 
.lured when four coaches of the 
Vancouver express on the C. P. 
R. left the rails at Jackfish, on 
the shore of Lake Supei'ior and 
rolled down an embankment. A 
broken rail was tlie cause of the 
-derailment• The injured are in 
the hospitals here and at Port 
Arthur. 
None were fatally hurt, but 
nearly all sustained serious in- 
"" ! " ~' DiStrict of. Coast Range V2 :,:  .:: ~ ....... ':,: ~ T I  
• ~ake  notice that ,Minn ie  Alddus, Of,  . . . .  : '~  
Winnipeg Man.i 'Married~ woman~i,in--~ ' ~ I  
tends'to apply,'for -permission to  ~pur~ ::.i: " , : I 
chase the~f/fl[6wing described lands . .  ''~ " i , 
Cominencing at a post p lanted 'ab0ut  .:~ , : / U 
I mile distant and in a weater!y direct. " I 
ionfrom-thes,w- corner of lot 865 COaSt : I 
Range V,; "~thence north 40 chains, ~ast : I I  
40 cbains, south 40chains, west 40 Cha ins ,  ' I 
to point of.commencement, containing • '. I 
160acresmore or lesS• . " : . : ,~I 
Feb. 21st 1912. " • Mifinie Aldous. , ~ 
. • Omineca LandDis t r i c t  - 
:.....:):~:* 'District.-0f Cassiar'-: .: .. .,. * 
• Take noticd that;Minnhi~ C~alhoun, - o f  
North Platte, Neb:, '.Married woman 
intends t0'app]y forper i~iss ion to pur -  .' . 
Chase the following described lands. -) 
Commencing at a post planted about 
70 chains westerly and l  mile norther ly  
f rom the  n.e. comer of lot 1062; thence 
south 80 chains, east  80 chains, north 80 
chains, west 80 chai,~s to point of com- 
mencement,  Containing 640 acres more 
or less. • ' ' Minnie Calhoun. " 
Feb• 15th 1912. 36 
." ..l 
Omineca Land Di§triet. i
District of Cass ia r  
Take notice that  Alex Morales, Of " 
Afiaheim, California, prospector, in -  
tends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following, described lands. 
Commencing at  a post  planted 70  
chains distant and in a westei' ly diredt-, 
ion from the n.w. corner of lot 1062 
Cassiar, thence south 80 chains, West 
80 chains, north 80 chains, east80 chains 
to point of  commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less• " : 
Feb• 15th 1912. 36 Alex Morales. 
Omin~ca' Land District Take notice that  Chat. Russell of  
Hazelton, teamster,  intends to apply for District of Cassiar 
permission to_ purcbase the following Take notice that  James Manley- Cal- 
described lands• . : houn of North Platte Neb., farmer,  I in- 
• • tends to appl for permmmon to pur Commencmgat  apost planted forty l . . . . .  ~/ . . . . . . . " 
• • cease me ionowing aescrinea tunas" ' chums westerly from upset end of Kit- I ~ . , . , . • 
t.ommenctn at a post planted 70 wancool lake and on scutch boundary line'J . . . {~ ~ . . . . . .  
• cnams wes~eny ano ~ mue norm zrom of lot 1967; thence 80 chams south, east [ . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
• - me n e corner  oI 1oi; 1~ Gesslar, 30 chums more or less to edge of. l ake , . ,  • • . . . . . . . .  
+h~.oo ~n ~ho;.o .~oo.ao~.~ lobe oh..o I mence scum tm cnalns, west 80 cnalns, 
line ............................... north, 40 chains west mores ........... or less north. 80 chains, east. 80. chains to point 
t^ ~ ' .~  .~ ~ ^ ~ . t  ~+~;~; .~ ! ox commencement,  containing 640 acres 
400~ v ....................................... acres more or less Chat RussellS I~m°re- or_less. James Manley Calhoun 
Feb 15th 1.~12 " 36" I reb:  15th 1912. 36 : 
I 
Omineca Land District District of [ ~ • " - - ~: .~{. • " • n umtneca n,ana ~ts~rxe~ • 
~asmar " Dist" of' • • net Coast Ran  e V 
Take notme that Alfred Edward[  Thkenot" th * " i  -- " I~e .. . 
Player of Hazelton, accountant, intends/of  Port Es~Cne~toa~; V nt°s~a;fin~n°~sS°n 
' a 1 " "0  ~ ' ~" ' ~ ' "  ~ to ppy forpermmst  n topurchasethe /a  l f r r . . . . . .  • • p y o pe mmsmn go purenaseme followmg described lands I. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  i i s  towmg aescrtveu lanes. . 
t )ommencmg ac a post wantea ~ ~-aI Comment ;n= at o --o+ ~o.+~a .. +:.~ 
mflesdmtantand m an easterly &rectnon/s w corner of lot ~65 ^  - ~ sr • • . e ~oas~ Kango , ,  
from upper end of  Kttwancool lake, on I thence south ~0 chains ~ ~. ,on  .~ . . . .  
shore of  north rode; thence 40 chams/n°rt /  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • • • . n ~tp cnams, east ~u chains, ~o point east  meandering shore line" 40 chams . • 
I north 40 chains w^st ' 4n ~a ' - s  ~^r  ~ !of commencement, contammg 640 acres 
ore or less  Vmtona  M: Mormon I or less south to lake shore, to point of/ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • 
-veo  "~Lst ,  I~ Ig  UU commencement, containing 160 acres I " . " 
more or less, .Alfred Edward  Player. I. " • 
Feb. 1St h 1912. , 36 L. Omine/~a Land D is t r i c t  Distrlct'0f '
' .Coast RangeV . , 
[ Omineca Land District. District of - Takcnotice that WiIIiam,j. Lyndi~of 
" ' • . Cassiar • Hazelton,,Accoutitant/lnteMs'~o/il~Iy 
Take  notice that Jack Mitchell of  forpermissiontopurchasethefollO@lhg 
Hazelton, print6r, intends to apply for described lands. . . 
permission to  purchase the  following Commencing•at  postp lanted o/ / the 
described lands. " . south bank of Skeenariver,  about forty 
Commencing at  a,post planted at the chains distant ins  northerly. direction 
n.w. corner of  lot 1549i thence west  40 from the northwest corner of lot 1374 
chains, south 40 chains, east  40 chains, thence astahout40chains;  thencenorth 
north 40 chains to point of commence- about 65 chains to southwest comer of  
meat, containing 160 acres more or less. Chim-de mesh Indian reserve and follow- 
Feb. 8th  1912 : . " Jack Mitchell• ing west bounds~ of said reserve to 
. . . .  .. " ' 36 bank of Skeena'nver,  thence meander- 
. . . , . . .  . . . .  • ing bank ,of Skeena river.in a Southerly 
Omineca Land Dis.trier. Distr ict of direction to point of commencement, 
• Cassiar ~ , ,  ~. containing 340acres more or less• 
Take notice that  Chat.  A. McClair of Feb. 26, 1912. William J.  Lynch. 
Hszelton, prospector, in tendsto  apply • 36 
for permismontopurchase th  following ~ - -  - -  
described lands • ' ' " " Omineca Land District District of  Comme-ncing at  a post  planted at the 
n.e. c6rner o f  L0t 1058; thence south 
29 chains, east  29 chains, north 29.chains, 
west29  chainslto point of commence- 
ment, containing 80 acres more or less. 
Feb. 8th 1912. Chat. A. McClair. 
36 
OmtriecaLand District 
' Coast Range V 
Take  notice that Drysdaie Ogilvie of 
Hazelton, prospector, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands; • 
" ( ,ommencing at. a post planted on 
right bank of SkeerCa river about two 
"chains in a southerly direction from the 
southwest corner o f  A,P. 7703,. thence 
District of Cassiar  20 chains north, 2C cha ins  west,  20 
• Take ~ot iss . that  Antonla Friend of  chains south ,  more orient to bank o f  
Anaheim, Caiifdrn!a, •Married• woman, Skeena river, thence following bank " 
re_tunas to..app~. ~or• a pc .r.mmmon to ,  of Skeena~'iver in an easter ly  direction 
purenase mexouowmg uescnoeu tanus, to n~int of commencement containia= 
Comm'ehcing at  a oat plhnted 40] ~'~ ' " ~' • P 40acresmoreor  less•  D~ysdale Ogilvie, 
chains .in a southerly dtrectior/from the l Feb 1, 1912 :.84 
n.w. corner of ' lot 1062 Cassiar, thence  l ~-'  ~' . . . . .  • -: '~ 
south80chains,westSOchains,  north801 ~ ~ " " " : . j  
'chains east  80 chains to -o int  of 'corn / omineca Land uistr ict .  District'  oz 
menee~nent, containing ~[0 acres morel , Coast Range V ~. , / .  , . " ,  :, 
or less• Antonia F.rien~] Take notice that  Lewis C; Knauss of  
Feb. 15th'1912. 36 . 
Omineca Land District 
Distr ict  of Coast RangeV 
Take notice that  Montague Bate of 
Ottawa Ont., clerk, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted about 
1 mile distant and in a southerly direc- 
tion from the s.w. corner o f  1ot865, 
Coast Range Vi thence south 80chains, 
east  20 chains, north 80 chains, west  20 
chains topo int  of cbmmencement con- 
taining.160 a~res more or  less. " 
Feb. 21st, 1912. MontagueBate.  
86 
Hazelton, prospector, intends tb kpp ly  
for permission to purchase tb~ foll0wmg 
described lands; : • ~ ~ ' 
Commencing at  a post plant~l on  left 
bank o f  Skeena river: about 80 chains in 
a northerly direction from the  south- 
west  cosier  .of the Ik-Shen~E-Cwalk 
lndi/m Reserve No. 3, thcrice ~0 chains  
east;.20 chains north, 20 chains west  
meat more or less to bank ,~f  Skeana 
river, .thence following bank of Skasna 
r iver  ir~ a southerly direction to point of  
commanccmeut2 contaiping ,40- acres 
more or less. Lewis C. Knauss.  
Feb.' 7, 1912. ' 34 
Omineca Land District. Distr ict  of 
Cassiar. " ~,< ~,:-. 
Take notice that  Annie Rowbottom" 
Omineca Land District of Nanaimo, married womad, ,  intends 
District of Coast Range V to apply for  permission to purchase 
Take notice that Wi l l iamP.  Murray the renewing described lands :  • , 
of Hazelton, broker, intends to apply Commencing at a pos t  planted 80 
for permissibn to purchase the following chains north of' the mouth of  Bear 
described lands• river, thence SO chains north,  80 chains 
CommenrAngat  post planted about west, 80 chains south,  80 chains east  to 
1 mile distant ~nd hi a westerly kllre~- point of co~mencemei~t, containing 640 ., ,  
t ics from the.,s.w, corner of  lot 865 ac~es mere or'less. Annie Rowbstto)n. ~ ':. 
Coast Range V; thence.north 80 chains, January  18, 1912. .  • ::: h::88 ~.:! ,-. ~.~, 
west  80 chains, south 80 chains, east  80 . . ~ ~. ~ !.' / .  
Sash, Doors, O&ce Fixtures, Interior Finlshings audience which cheered him at jurieS. 
• the conclusion of the meeting had " m o - ch 'as to mt of commencement con- on hand or Made t Order. stood throu h u ' " ' • ' . . . .  g o t the  evening Captain Roald Amundsen, the ta inmg 64~0acres more or tess . .  Hazelton Land Distr ict  7. ~:~ • " 
r " ' ' ' ' • , ' " - Feb. 21st,'1912. WillliiitIP. Murray. District of Cassiar" "* '~ ~ ' : , Large stock of Lumber and Braiding Mates- speaks volumes for the interest dmcoverer of the •,South Pole . . . . . . . . .  , , . , 36 • Take notic~ tha* ~- ' -  u^a~ ¢ u.  ^1 
• ' ' * • . ~ . • . /  . . . , ' " . , , .  ' J , • , ,  . . , .  ~ u ~L i~ ~a j¢  u~v l ldsm¢l"  
ala T ;nam;th;nf t  P i smi res ,  anti  .qFpamgtt;n, taken  m the  campmgn.  'The sa id  he  tho0ght nt quite posmble . . . .  ; . ,  . . . . . . .  : ,  • ~n,  occu atton farvqer, intends to p ! 
"0 ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 '  - . . . . .  . . . . .  Omineea  Land D l i t r ie t  ~ fo r  e r~ss ion  to  urchase  the  fo l  "'~ ~Y . . .  _ . . . . . . .  memver expressed gratification that Captain Robert F. Scott, the .' :: DistriCt Of Coast Range V ' : desP~lbed lands p . . . .  ~ ' 1 ~  g 
' J0b and ~hop Work a ~dcmlty. with the splendid ~ recept{on ac- Bm'tish explore rl/fine had attain2 ? Take notice that  ~ Ha'~rrY N, Aldous of Commenciflg a~ a poa~ ~pldntea ' t " the '  
r = ' "- ' ' corded him and asserted his con ed the i-ole He' ho-ed so at Winnipeg Man., elerk¢ interids to aPply N.W. corner of Wm. Be!! B Application - 
, Plans and Specnficalmns. . . ~. . ,  ~ , . . ,  . - , i ,  :p~. , .~  .~ 1., , , , , .  for pe~n.l.uion topurchase the  follow- to Purchase In the vicinity of.L0t • 835, ' 
• ' ' ... . e leg ies  gnat  ne  wou la  oe ,  again leasc~ J i l t  own ~Dase, ne sans, ingde~r ibed luaus. ., • : thence west.20'chainS, south It~ OK#hie 
': ' - chosen as the representative o ~ ,,,n~ ~nn ~,;lefi from ~ th-t  0 f  r the Commencing ata post planted about more or less to the south side 0fG.T.P. 
= ' ~ ' V= ~ ' = ' ' . . . . . . . .  ~ $ ~ ~r ~ ~ . . . .  ' ~l , ,~n o~v . . . . . .  ¢ ~," ~ . . ' X mi l sd is tsnt  and in~ southerly• dlrec-r i~'ht-of?way, thence ~ester iy  M0ng " 
F. '~A. . . . I . .~ . . .A . .  M. f%. .~. . ,  tl~e district. ., .' ' .... " IBritish party ann:n i t  winter  t lon f rom the s.w. e6rner,o~ mt 865[sat¢ rignt-ox.way Jo chains more or 
I~ I ,  l l~ l l~ l~P l Jg  g ~. ,* I -U I i i l  Coas a : ~[~ " ' ' ' '  ~ : : . . . . . .  ' t R age V;.thence so th  SO chains, tess to the Sk~ena rnver, thence tel o~ , . . . .  " At the conclumon of the meet- camp :was nearer the pole than • , ~ , 
" ,  ..... ~ # * t t , ~ # ~ I ~  ~ I ' t  ~|w~ I '~¢~ " ." ~ ,  ~.4  . ~, . -~..~, . ,, . . ~. . j , ,  . , , .  ~..,. . . .  west 80Shams, north 80 ~s|ns, east 80 ing ,the said rlver"easteri~' to,~,~m, :~ : ~ / 
~l~z~a~z~,~ ~ s u  ~zLur~,  lag  ur ,  u lay l :on  mar ie ' :an  ]n~'l Scot t ' s .•  t ie  nan  no  laea  a t  me chains to point of p0nuli~ncement ~con. IBel!'s s. w. e0rne~ thence no~h:~0 ! 
'i: , . i  ,.: H~!t0~ '. : '~: effectual attempt, to  ,~s~cm/e;.atlt,!~e ::~thati-Captain ! Se0tt  had ~°~b~:g~io~,~o~it~: i~ ' AI&~, [~bna~a~n~n-~!ntoro°fmoe~mr~ne-eme.~t'~!" P: 
' . . . . .  . ',. ' ' = ' -  . . . " . -: :~'-.::-*/-:~ ~.,~?::~-~,~,,: , , :~. : . ' : . -~L.~ . .~ .~:<"~,~- :~=x ";:-~ ,:?" 'i:~;~:-: • .... ... ,~ ,: !->:~j~.L; ,~  :~'~i~:-:, ' : r  : * :- :' : ;,~ :': ~ . : ' . , '~ / ,  • ./ ,.. ~ - ,- • " "<.~ .: ': ." " 
_ _  ___ -  1I .... 1 - -~ r 
, . . . .  , . .+-'.- .  , 5 ,=-  ~, " . '+ :  , . ,  .,; . ' ,  . :  :-. .~+ .:.'~' +>, . - ,  ,- 
, ": . : : ' , ' "5 :  . ' i "  , i,. ' . : .  " " ;.~, ,' "~,"!* :~',.',~',r~. : '~ ' '  " " ,  
, : .  " . ' .  " : . ' .  : ' . : , : "  ' . . - . _ , :~"<~Z"- ,5  ' 7 - ' :  "Y ' " _ . " . :  -"::"-;;. ~-: . ( /  . . . .  : '  ~ r~; ,':" :V  .,:,':!':" :% '-i, .''/': . ".: 
"" ' ' r  *~[  I I ~ e l  C h u r  h ~  
• " , , -~-~ :. , : ~,-.;. , • 
:,,., : RAILW 
5" .  ' ; ,,'" ": Sunday S~r lc ia ;  M ,0~Jngat  11 o'clock Sunday 
: " . : :  ~h0o l•  ~t P .~ tLn~4-' Hat | re  servlee,3,gO•p.m,~ 
• .: , :. Even ln~Serv lee ,  7p,m. : ,  - " ... ', " - • 
- • " . RI~V.'J, FI~I,D.~ 
) t~  " ~' ' '  ~ I? ": " ' " 1'1 [ ' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH . : 
• ~" " - "' " • IRAZELTOM" 
. . ...' ~erirle~s .'l{~Id "~very 'SundaY  even ln~ fn, tlhb "~ "* / "  - " ' . - -" 
" . . . . .  ;. -" " R~Y.D-  ~R. !~oL~. ,  - . t ' a~ ' - . .~_  ~w_ . .  • n~.  • m,_._ _:_ 
 tu0iA[:suaslmEs .:: 
Statutory Grant T6 One P:o~' I 
i i~osed L ine  To '  'Groundhog 
: ::!,~Other~-Linea Inc luded.  
i(2:/:..{...,:.... : . . . . .  ,' " , ' : . s" : , -  , '  :,, 5".c~.. :. ,~,!:-'=~. :~ ,~.  :....~. ". : .L' . .  : . . . .  " ~:: - . ' . "  . . . . -~ : . . : :  
., ' ' .  ' " " "~ .7  " : -~'. ;,.~('~:,~'~: . 
.'~ , . ' . - - . , . , . . .  . . - .  ,- ..:.-.-':..,.-,y,,- . - . - , ,  • -. , ,2 :  x .  " ~/;"  
~, . , . . , - "~, t ,  ~, :y . .~ , .~"  " ~ ~. ,~" : ' : j , :  : . , : .  ' '-", " '" ; - " "  ',-- ".-." ' ,  " : 2 :{  ' "::::." ' ,V :  
. . . .  ~,~ . . . . . . . .  ~ , , . . . : , - . : '  , , . . . ,  , : " :e - : *  - . : . . -~ , ,  , : - : . . . . .  " . . . . .  ".', : . ( . . . , :q ; : : . : : . ,  ' .  
~ .0Mf.3t E~g~:~I1 ~R;- ' :SAT.VRDAY> 
I":.,-. ' ,  , . ,  " . , " , .  ~.,~..~:~'.:~- .," ? :!~.~ I [ ~  ~:  C"-~ 
:!:',.'Adniinistt:ation'fimd ~, go'od 
:'!".~.'..i,. ,-!° ,Re~'esentative."., . ;: '  
::: .haM: Mans0n's Posit ion • : / 
~i~{:'-.::>~:.:!~":~:,~.-':~::-.;:," ~.~ : : -/<!:...:::.:-': 7,.:.#:::,:., ::/:-.i-;!-:"-..7;:: ::., .- : .,~=~.::-i::.- ,, .. 7~.::: i '.. , : i  
. .  ~ . . ; : ; . . .  . . - ,  
,.1 . • . . . .  " . . . . . .  :~" .~a~ ,~ ' 
F, ' . '~•. . , ,  
r ~ 
• Th  lll :Be" Only One 
' . " '  . . . .  : ' : ' "  iO ' ':~ " . . . .  " " : ' ;  " 
,e re  : , 
"i . "' .7 - ' - -  
" ' Ott;awa,.Mar. 22:--The govern- 
• : meat: rMIway: si~bsidies just an- 
......... HAZELTON nouneed~include among grantst0 
" "" new !ifies, one :for the Naas and 
BUSINESS MEN Skeena River "Railway Co . ,  for 
• • .- . one "hundred miles of ' ra i lway 
~rom Nesaga Gulf to  Groundhog 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  nount~iin. It isrunderst0od this 
NeW Hazdton  Hot 'd:   a t"is the- egular federal sub- 
• Open for Businbse ". sidy..of. $6,400 per mile, which is 
• " . given bYSta~te'to'al l  new lines: 
.~ /ill lCur~tshtngs New " To :the Car~boo,. Barkervil ie and 
~. • : ~ - Wil low River Rai lway Co., "the 
• same grant  was given, "for 87 
. .  Rates: ' re!lOs of railway connecting with . .~ma ~.~ " Be~ ~ . 
~-- -~- - - - - -7~- ,~ the G. T .P .  in addition the 
.6,~Oo C. ,Haflley, Proprietor ~ c0mp~ny, is allowed.< $95,000 
l " NewHaze l ton  , . .  i tdwards . ' the  c0st,.of twenty 
u . . . . . . . . . . . .  u bridges over the Willow river. 
Th~re..is .also a grant o f  'the 
r ? - - - - - -~- - - -~- -~ regular amount per mile:f0r ,one 
"| o~ ~ ~ ,~T-  r~. i  hundred I mi les  of-railway from 
)  neenan s .r ew ,he E~quimalt &Nanaimo, near 
} ' sr~" , " , ~" .j Campbell river,, towards Fort 
~:es tauram .' .... i George. A subsidy is provided 
I ~ i for the,extension of the E & N 
t Oppos i te  Un ion  Bank  , !  I . . . . . . . .  ". ' " 
} ~,~ .~ / ~ ]~o uampneu aver, a aisrance of 
} =,  " '~.:~'- '~. i1143 miles. The largest subsidy 
Row llazclton of.all is a groatof $12,000 a mile 
- ~ It0 the Canadian Northern for its 
Best  Mea ls  F i r s t -c lass  Serv ice  ~ 1525 miles of 'railway fr0m the 
i On ly  Whi te  He lp  Employed  ~ i Yellowh~ad m VancOuver .  Other] 
j ' . j I British Columbia lines to  which] 
• . .^_  ~: _ . : . . .  ] [ the  ~rOgular subsidy is granted 
DUG ~t I~I~I - IALN " X l . .  . , . . . . . .  " ] l a reme r~ootenay Central, the] 
t r repv , ,~v ,  ~ [Kettle Valley, and otheri ilwaysl 
o . ,~.~,~,~ . . . . . . .  ,2-.o [i.n souther n B.' C. Th~ total sum I 
- ~ " Jappropriated for :new and re-[ 
- . . " Inewed grants is $22,000,000, in-[ 
" " I cluding $350,000 towards thecost 
• New Hazelton [of the Burrard.lnlet bridge at 
[V~mcouver. • , 
C o n t r a c t o r s  ' . " 
I N 
' : Groundhog Second To None" 
x 
,We will furnish quota- 
. ~ions ,on all classes of 
,Buildings, Contract or 
-Day ~,abor.,:Job and.Sh0p . 
(S l~ec la l  to  '~he  Zdner )  
ganeouver, Mar. 22:--Replying 
to a letter written b~ W. E. Dun- 
can; a Nieola •coal mining, on- c0mpany ,engaged in interstate 
g~neer, m wh~eh;{he Water cats- commerce o{by  any other eor- 
. .Work, •~ . First-class, . work- cises theGroundh0geoal field, R.- poration in Which •such railroad 
-mansMp .guaranteed .  C. Campbell-Johnson, ,• M. E., eompanyhas an~'interest what: 
Call on us- before you le t  : publishes a. statement answering soever, or ~by any persons, as- 
.~. your work. Duncan's arguments in detail, sociation or corporation with in- 
I.Campbell-Johnson's letter, which tent to restrain or prevent, or 
• ' ' iOCcupies.tw0ic0!ums in one o f  the I with. the effect of restraining or 
R |eh~rdt  R~ Kn~rhtlda~ly .papers, ~aysa high tribute preventing competition.through. 
. , ~ . ' ~ , v , ~ 8 ~ , ~ , ~ , ~ , ~ .  ~ ~ 0 ~ " " " " " • ' 
" E H ZELT  it .,.Groundhog anthrac~t e coal I out the Panama canal, either be- N W A ON . . . ,. [field.s, declaring that in tdnnageltweenshi l~s,  hip lines and steam- 
. . _ [and m qual!ty they .are secondt 0 Ship'companies or between ships,. 
~, nethe r Pennsylvanm..nor. Weld h :ship lines or ship companies or 
: ;, fields. ' ' •railroads r " '' " I 
[ [  Do your shopping at Cohen, t l  . " : ' "That'it shall " ' "" " 
Im . _ . .~"  , . I|1 ' " • . • ' De  un lawlu l  l o t  
| Zackon ~,  t~o. s store and 'ill Rupert Victory Predicted any ship to pass through the 
Ill SAVE MONEY : ! I[I . . . .  " • canal i f  the owner shall be en- 
I 
" (sveetax to ~ho tuner) gaged: in" anyagreement ,  com- 
. - ,. Prinee.,Ruperti:.Mar. 22:--The bination, ship ring, or commerce 
The Largest and Best Assorted pr.esent aspect • of the election with intent or restrain or prevent, 
Stock of ~ii~pai'gn here ~ highly encourag- 
' ~ ' . : * *".- " in'gto:supportem o f , the  govern: or w!th the. effect of restraining 
M F~l  S ]~S or p~eventin~ :competition en S I n~ent,., Indicati0hs are that Wil- thrOUgh the Panama canal among 
" in Northern British dolumbia liam Manson will g~in-a Sweeping sh~ps, ship lines or sh~p compan. 
. . . . .  victory here and at"al l  ,coast ies." : 
d We repa i r  Jewe l le ry :o f ,e~e~j  po i i l t s ,  On  Wednesday evening 
anteed.eseripti°n" Satisfaction' guar- the Conservatives held a smoker. \~Iewels to the value $200.000 
We carry all the leading makes in- in the Empress theater, in the were stolen from the residence 
interest of the government eandi- of Countess Szeeheny, formerly 
WATCHES da~.  The building was crowded Miss GladysVanderbilt, at Bud. 
to its utmost capacity, and the apestl 'last week. Detectives 
Mail Orders Solioited. utmost . enthusiasm . prevailed found the jewels wrapped in a 
throughout he evening; speeches 
CoSen'Zack0n & C0. 
. . . .  " i~sze i~n : , . NEW::
You D0nt' Lie- 
.: . . 'When you  say  
' _ ,=~ willma~k'anew 
. ~ur .  =ra:, for~ thd '-In- 
? ' : ' .  tefior. The hidden wealth.of tliese 
' ." : ..i,(Spdclal . to 'l'h'e'. M ln~r}  '.- . 
.,, PH~Cd: Rupert, Mar. i9:-=A. 
M',,:Mans0n, the Liberal-:candi,. 
da, t.ei!i~hejd, a..m:eeting tonight. 
Tl~e}gWgs •little enthusiasm~ 3 He 
ap~eale'd for support, not ~as :a 
stt*aight Liberal, but as an, inde- 
p0ndeht. ' . -  - ": 
. ' : " ,  Panama Tolls .'" 
-Thro{igh ahfl!'-adopted: bya  
,vpte-.offourteen.t0 four th¢Con- 
' . •  , " , : :  ;, • e j .  .. 
gresmonal-committee on rater- 
state commere~urday  recom- 
mendq•the P~o ' f  a measure 
that wo~ldgivd~'.:~l{e ' president 
authoril~y 1; o" i lk l~lls 0n  the 
Panama canal 'with certain re'. 
strictions, The bill is as followsi 
"That  the Presicl~nt i shereby 
authorized to prescribe and from 
time to'.time change toll charges. 
for the use of the  Panama canai 
by all Vessels, except those  be- 
longing to the g0vernmentof  the 
United States (ine!uding those of 
the  Panama Rail~ ay Company) 
and thegovernment  of the Re- 
public of Panama, which except. 
ed vessels Shall not be charged 
tolls., i 
• ' Charges-may be based upon 
gross 5r net registered tonnage, 
displacement tonnage, or other- 
~vise, and may be based on one 
form of tonnage 'for. wa.ships 
and another for  ships of com- 
merce, but the tolls shall riot ex- 
ceed $i,25 per ton; based upon 
net registered ionnage for  ships 
of commerce, '.norojess than'- the: 
estimated proportionate cost of 
the actual operations of the 
canal." 
."That it shall be unlawful • for 
ships to pass through the. danal 
which are owned,.• leased;, oper. 
ated orcontrolled by any.railroad 
newspaper, where they had been 
in William Manson's favor being hidden in a garage attached to 
loudly cheeiaed. . . . .  . :~ the llouse. 
Located Good Coal Claims For Sale. 
' ~  One 18-horse poWer pipe boiler 
: G. M. Beirnes and John Ash- complete, with smokestack, pump 
man returnecl last night-from and fittings and 200 feet of new 
Groundhog coal fields, hav ing  pipe. ~ Enquire at office of Inter- 
made a record trip; They COy- or Lumber Company,: Hazelton, 
eredh00 miles of'trail and located ..... 
,! 




: . - o 
T .:f I 
heSupreme authority on Railwoy matters in Canada, 
" . the  D0minionRailway Commission, has. decided that the 
• . • . ' . . ,  • 




. . ,  ~ 1 ; . , .  
• ' : " " Prince •Rupert, the choicest  .~.~: . ',= .... 
LOts in  S On . :::., : ectlon e 
: . , .  ,;.. ,n..the.•oflleml townmte of New Hazelton. 
, . . . . .!  ,,i.?:?-.~.-. :.:. . . . . .  " ,secure lots.in the " 
Sect ion  . . . .  . . . .  Bus iness  - . . •"  
• at startling prices if you apply to@ay. Hundreds have 
: . . . .  -..~ . been waiting for a 
; . "  , . , : : : /Y i : ! ( - .  1 . : . :  - • : 
T~'r 1"" ~"' '~kL~' '''r ~ ' 'd  . . . .  --" ~" Set t lement  
• . . -  . .  : , , . : ( .  :~ . ! ' , . :~ : . " , . , :  - . . 
of the: controversy regarding the railroad townsite. - The  
' - matter : i sn0w finally settled for all time. 
. . • • " ,  •. . " .- 
• " .  ' "<,  ";,C ?:" 
. " ' . .  ;A,  ~'~..-,: " 
Investments in.Real Estate:in New Hazelton now are as 
safe-lm¥/mcouver, Winnipe~ or Montreal• We have ' 
purchased ~rom Northern Interior Land Co., Ltd., ~f 
# . . • : ' -  : - 
You can  
"3 
: . . '•7'  . _ 
f 
. ,  ,~  L = 
* 7= 
• _ i. " 7 
' Your  OppOrtun i ty  
lias a~rived. Prices will advance sharply. Buy  
' !~ now at, the. beginning and make thebig  profits 
: ; . :  . . . .  ; . . ,  - . . . .  7 ~ ; 
,,'.*'&~76,¢ : , r  ' '  ,~ " f ,  
~a-  ": 
7.. ..~ :,y~:..~,:.2,~.: . . i~: , .  2.' " ' , "  
: " ; : . '~7t  : ,'~'; ! - '  '~ ' i ' .  ' °  
. - ,2/i:i;i 
: .  " ' _ , .  . 
" "Everythin' " Cony S" I - . . . .  , . . . . .  f i e ld fo r  iMalment, two blocks of coal Claims in  $6 " '": '~ ~',.-'.:':~ : :'~:~?'~:'~= days . ,  |Their'  last: days • travel i. ~ III f l  • .~:,i " " - "=~:~'~"""": 
" Thisgear  was*fr°m~Bearriver:t°Hazelt°n; ]~nce" ,per tT - '~Tn~A.n l t~Co.  " . . . . .  : i.'.( ~+~!:~>::' 
' eg  ~,:distan-ce ,. of fifty, miles. " They . , .... . ': ~:~-.:. 
Write: fortunate enodgh to Secure ~,s~,~ ac 
-.p0][~.vs't , to~.c~ouse  . i son ,~com.ene ,n  two  ~ne ~. r0Ups , . .  one . . .  0 f  1 ix ty  ~"m n ~ ~  [ ] [ ln  tr~i~n~[ ' I , .  R i  
H • IP~UF~ ! :::"": to be s n  hy the iiakecl y : . . . .  , claims ai~danother~o~ forty. The  AZELTON HOSPITAL=   
:. . - • ' lOcati0n•-:•Of, their g~mind •and .the ~o,..~ pe~a ~ro= on~ ~o~,p ,~ a, sx p., • , . .  
" sult~tloM and mecllelnes, u well as  all costs while ~xposures. of::,high~-grade . coa l  month lnadvanee .  Thtsrate lne ludea ~tllee con- 
In the hospital.  T i ckets  obtainable in .Hage|ton ill, ?NEW HAZELTON is the:Huh dl~uid i :make:: their .' . c l i i as  n~m z.c. St.~h,~,a,~d F~o,a, , ,a, ,n, -  
" ' 'c'; an "!* 'm w'-'c t .  n.m f rom Rosy. 1~., L. S~a~phenson, or at  the Hos.  F ~ m dtal f rom the Medl~al 8uDe~lntendent, 
i g ~,:  i "" ;" : '~ 
.... • [{[ 
" , .a,• • .[ .. ,7- 
' : /  :)~Y.'.V.7 ~ ', 
, , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ;DUUi  t;UD OCt Ullt be ,  i 
,.' '.:.: ofwealt5 @i i :go,  G , t  on the,Hub W|th:their large,,,inte~est~!in:-the . She "enson& C I !  " " " " ": : " ~' ~;  ~ ' " " 
• • .•-" anc i~,}eady i [o r  the . t rah! ' .~" : .  ••• • ;  ~det~.~iu~p~,S~ha Qe ld~!! l  , . ,  . P~ . m m , ao in tOwners  and  ~le ~a~-  ~ - *  ~-=, - - ' ,  ~'~--,-"-- • • 
, ,~ .... ~ .- . . . . .  . ~ .  , . . . . . . .  . ta , ~ rge.. ~B~es ,  and .J.,K. nder a e . . . .  • ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ,,.,, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  _ . : ,  . . . . . .  U tk r~and • ,. ,o . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . 
' r'' ~ e e  : ,-:: '~.,.- : ~ : " . : . .  Ashtnan~vancouVe i 'next~eek  ;'.-,-.. ', .... • F tmera lD i rectors  " ' - " ,  " :* ' ~ • • : ..... ¢ ,o,,,-,, : : : : . . : . .  . i wer BuiHi ; 543 f a /iile  .Vancouver. B C. 
,~ ~ '  , . . . : '~ ,  .~ ,  i .... o n. .~Ug*~ ,~.'¢e, early. ;de,e!o.pme~t: of . the c0~il ~>:g, ,-.~,@:,.:.,:~,  ....... ~ . . . .  :,:~,:~:-,. : , .  , := :  = _.~,-:_ ., -, . . ... , . . . .  
• • i•.; 
~r~ Ln~ . . . .  ~F ~ k~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~n~ ~r ~#~ I ~ ~ ~n ~L~  ~ L4~ ~ I~ ~ n~ L ~ql~m  ~L~ 4 ~ r ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ q~n ~~ ~ I ~ h~l r~ ~ ~ k J n n ~ 
: • ~'.:<'-~.-;~,i 'A :~: '~ '  ~/~;" : "  : ,  . . . .  "~" : ' :  : . ,~-~,~, '~ . ' -~- '~  • ~ ~v '~ '~ 
Natural  sources ..... ' ....... . . . . . . . . .  : 
F 
! 
- , J 
• . ~-~:, , .  .., - . . : /  .~',.-,,.,.::~ ,.. . . . .  . .... , . : : , .?,(.~,.~_-~;,,, . . : , :  
- " " - "" ~" " . .."- :-=":"'" :' " . . . . . .  .:.':....:v:~"!".?!':": 
: ?,:i " " .... : . . . . .  " '  
- ; ,  :;~ :,'~: :, .. 
".. . .: .. /.:.,..~:i.-~:;~?~i:;~:':'.:: • 
(tlFIf,t t)j~i.IN~l¢)J~ MI ¥,: ~,:AR :.. INi!IRi:,~q'!It~l) ,~,I:['~I0~,~!~.I~!:i~:~::"":!/;:: . .,.;:.-~ ....... ~:. 
"UNDERWOOD,' Typ0w~,.e...The "mchlne you will ovonl,a'ly PII°!.II !![ EL,g YL,,I :'::: :: 
buy" : "MACEY" hte~-lnker, Filing Systems. OmeeF~ntture, i rm.m.w ' MAH I '::' :::. thatFrank A. ' J k ;~0~, :o :~ 
C. H. HANDASYDE, J r .  Complete Office ......... H W ~,r~[ ¢ ¢ 1 ~ ~  ' -. '  ~: ::',"l!~I'~elton,miner,:.intenus to  app ,yxo~,  a 
~. " .".. :' " I, , ~ - ~ F ~ ¢  ' .:" : .. 1,Ucenseto prospect'for c0al and petro- 
.P.O. Box 436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. " ' Outfitter ' Former Member 16 rteAa-e "ll ~ ~ ~ - ~ • " :"![leum over the following described lanes: 
. - -  ~ .~  ~, . -  ~]  . . . .. ."C:['::" Commene ingatapost  planted six 
. . . .  Choice ot  Both  Uonse/~va ~ _ " = " '. ; - . .  . :  diil~s north and2mi leseastof thenorth-  
. "] SKEENA DISTRICT . . .  'if ~vest corner of lot 2179, thence South 80 
• " " t ;4~ f~ . . . .  ~Mn~d • ". / W--R~ "KITS ~ i ' "  -~KEEN '~; RIV'~R :" dhains; east 80 chains, north 80 chains, 
' " ccordance wit" ch '" . . . . .  ;.,_: ~ .,~,~,:,,,, ~...,,o .u ,.,~,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : .... In a n ap~er:tlo, ~..~. .... ,. " . . . . . .  ' • " . . . . . . .  , . ,~ . . . .  •ment, known as c fmm No. 70. 
. . . "~B C, 1911, F~rrnesAet the-Govern- jn~..~ ~o~o ~ A Jackson . . . .  • • .. • . . rank . • 
• : . . . ment of British Columbia invite appli- ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  "~ 
that gives Satis[action, ' The Progresmve Conservahve~ cations for a charter for a fe r ry to  ply ' ,  omineca Land: D is t r i c t  . .... 
. . . . .  :~,:^~ :~ D, :~^ U ,~, .~  ~,^~[ across the Skeena River at Kitselas. : _ ': ' :"  District of  Cassiar 
and Reliable . " " a~u~, ,  ,,, ,~ , , ,~c  ~u l J~  ,,ctu i Applications will be  received by.th~ =.'Take notice thatFrank A. Jacks0n,of  
a convention and Unanimously[ Hon. the Minister of Publ icWorks up Hqzelton, miner, intenusto app~y'.~or a 
) i " "~ k' }~--~'~S||~JI~ " . . . . ~ ' / to  12 o elock noon on Monday~the'25th license to prospect for.coal a nd:petr..o- 
i endorsed the candidature of Mr.:l day of March,1912. . . ", leu~n over the following.aescrieeu fanes: ~'" " . . . .  " "is 0 "'| the limit of the ferry shall extend Commenc ing  at a post"planted six 
w in ,  ivlanson, eI iecuvely o p s- l for a distant of one tulleabove and one miles north and2 miles eastof the north- 
~,,~ ,,¢ ,x,^ ~.:,:~: . . . .  ¢ ~t. . . .  t.';,'l mile below said p.oint..  ' " . west. corner of lot 2179, .thence soutb' 
. , ,~ . , .  ~.~ ~. ,~ . . . . . . . . .  .u~ w.u  I The charter will covera period expir- eighty chains, west eighty' chains north, 
~11~c~d that  fh,~ former member[ ing on the 31st Mar_ch,'1914. " .... eighty chains, eas~ e]gn.~y cnams,f to 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  | The ferry shall be operated whenever point of commenceme-~, Known as 
~fas suppor ted  by  on ly  a por t ion  I required between 7 a .m. .and  7 'p.m. claim No. 71. " 
' . . . .  / every day excepting Sundays. Jan. 1, 1912. • Frank A. Jackson. 
o f  the  Conservat ive  par ty . .  Fo l ,  Applicants hall g~ve a ~eserilbtion f Om;neea Land District . ' are Specialties at ~#tmson the seoworboatitiS, proposed.to use ,  -'i)'istrictof Cassiar 
. ,~wm~ ~u.  u .v ,~;c  ~.  ,v, • ,,, ~hhe ich ~eSteCn°tnfo~Thm,a,~a~eaS~e~ite , Take  not ice that  F rank  A.  Jackson, o f  
l as their candidate, the Progres- - in -  ~ctt 1906 "•-~"~ amendin- Act p" Hazeiton,. miner, intends to apply for a 
,. ,- . ,, v :~ .. , . t . , , '~ .~:  . . . . .  ~ , ,  ." . license to vrospect for corn aria petro- 
sires OlSCUSSea varlous 'ma~1;ers &ppaeams s n ~ e  ~e tons ~c m leum over t~efollowingdescribedlands: 
• . ~ proposeu ~o ask frrv-~ ':.. . Commenc ing  at a post planted ,six 
affecting the dlstrlct. ~ieorge .~aeh adult passen~ex:. ' . " . ~,no~ ~-rth and 9- miles east from the 
• " child (not .~ arms) under 13 northwest corner of Iot217.9, .thence 
Boots and Shoes 
LARKWORTHY'SHazelton and S lw 1 , t  2179,  t ence • S T O R E S  F indlay spoke  of the require- years. ,orth SO chains, wcstS0ehaind, southS0 
" meats  of the interior, and follow- " head of cattle, horse, mule, or chains, east 80 chains, to point of coal- 
donkey. - • mencement known as claim 72• : _ea.e. ing the resultant discussion the " each calf, sheep, goat, or swine. Jan. I, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
[ . . . .  vehicle with one horse and 
following resolution was unan-  driver. Omineca Land District 
' ~ " " cart or wagon with one horse District of Cassiar 
- ~- imous ly  Carried: and driver, loaded. Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
"That this convention of Con- '" vehicle with .two. horses 'and Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
driver. " .license to prospect for coal and petro- Br0ughton & McNei l ' s  servatives recommend the crea- " vehicle with two horses and lento over thefoliowingdescribedlands: 
driver, loaded. Commenc ing  at a post_planted 6miles 
tion of a colonization department " parcel of 25 lb. and under, north and 2 mileseast of tbe northwest Chicken Lake Store , Freight, .  per  l0O ib• and under ,  cornero f lo t2170,  thence nor th  80.chains. to Undertake the systematic set -  non-perishable goods, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, West 80 
tlement of the country, to active- ,The Government of British Columbia chains to point of commencement,  known 
is not necessarily boundto accept any as claim No. 73. 
ly aid settlement and • make ac- application submitted. Jan. 1• 1912. Frank A. Jackson. and Hotd cess  to the  land  as  easy  aspos -  J .E .  GRIFFITH Omineca Land District Public Works Engineer. District of Cassiar 
s ib leby  money  advances  in  im- Department of Public Works, Take not icethatFrank A. Jackson. of 
provements o r otherwise ~t s Victoria, B•C., 6th March, 1912. 30 Hazelton, miner, intends to apply fer a 
deemed advisable, and that a lieence to ])respect for coal and petro~ 
leum over tSe following describedlands: 
copy o f  th is  reso lut ion  be  sent  to .~ , ,  ~ _ Commencing at a post planted "~' six 
northwest corner of  lot 2179, thence ~Ve are in the center o[ Hudson Bay Moun- Mr. Manson and the Hon. Richard miles north and two miles west df the 
tain mining district, and are able to supply the McBride.'". north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
commencement, known as claim NO. 40. Prospector, Miner, and Rancher with all neces- Speakers advocated the with- s  chains, east 80 chains to point Of 
sary articles, always having a full stock on hand. drawal of agricultural land from Jan. 1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
• , Omineca Land District purchase for speculative purposes PUBL IC  NOTICE  Dis~riet of Cassiar 
Our Hotel Accommodation is the best in the andthe imposition of a substan- 
dis~ct. Excellent Meals and service. SZ~.ZNA ELECTORAL DISTRICT Take  notice that Frank A. Jackson of I~ I '~  Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a 1 taxon'such lands held for Notice is hereby given that in the license to prospect for coal and petro- 
Reasonable Rates. mculation, event of a poll being necessary, such leum over the following describedlands: 
[ I It was  dec ided that an  endeavor  poll'wil~ be open on the,28th day of ~0mmenc ing  at a po.st planted twelve 
.. March,' 1912, at South Bulkley, in  ad, miles nort]a o f  the northwest corner of 
• - should be made to convene the dition to the places stated in proclama- lot ~179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
Skeena district Conservative as- tion dated March 2nd, 1912. chains, south 80 shales, east 80 chains 
IVLC~q ~L" : '1 '£"  Of  which  every person is hereby re- to point of  commencement, Known as Br ght & ' sociations for the purpose  of  con- quired to take notiee and govern him- cla,m No. 95 , Jan. 2, 1912, 0u on sidering the present land .laws self accord ing ly . .  Frank A. Jackson. 
Dated at Prince Rupert this 7th-day , Omineea Land District •, 
-- and conditions in the  gke~na of March, 1912. :" District of Cassiar " , 
6us. Ttmmennetster, Mgr. • district generally for the phri~se EDWARD DOUGLAS CLARKE, Take not icethatFrankA,  Jackson of  
~ ~ . ~ .  Returning Officer. Hazelton, miner, intende to apply for.a o f  making recommendations i  • ~ license to prospect for eoal and petro- 
regard thereto, and that this : . ledm over the following described]ands; 
• convention be called a.week be- " LAND NOTICES Conimencin~ at a post  p lanted  eleven DRY LUMBER . ~ mi les  north o-: thenorthwestcomerof Ready for Building in the fore the annual meeting of the n~;~oca L ndDistrict District of ' lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, east 
New Town British Columbia Conservative ~ ....... Cassiar ' chains, south ~0chains,.weat 80chaiim 
Take notice that A,liso. Fawcett I aV % °mmen1# e t ky A? 
Association. of Hazelton, .bank clerk, intends to -  ^ ,~,~" . " , 
Get prices ~rorn us before you build in New Hazelton. We apply for permission to purchase the ~an. ~, ~ . .  _ . . . . .  / : :. 
are ready with the goods ' He Looks Bet ter  Now.  followin described land§ . , omineca i~ana mswnc~ : 
Com~ngencing at a post planted about District o f  Cassias 7: ~ ~:~ 
~ The Prince Rupert N6ws says: one riffle west from the northwest cor- Take notice that  Frank A. Jackson Of 
ner of Lot 831, thence south 40 chains, Hazelton, miner, intends to apply., for a I 
I n te r io r  COmpany "Grant horburn, man  er Wast 0ch.ins, north 60 chains more or lieense teprospect fo rcea l  nd~:~dtro - l  
the Hazelton Hotel at Hazelton, lessto river, thence easterly up stream leum over the following described land; 
to point of commencement, containing I Commencing at a' post planted eleven I 
came in on the Prince George 42o acres more or less. " ' r # ] milts north o f  the northwest cotter Of 
yesterday after a vain trip out- Jan. 11, 1912. Allison E. Fawcett.  l lot 2179;thencenorth80¢hains, west801 
29 . ' ]chains, south 80 chains, east  80 chaifis 
side costing nearly a -thousand ~ I to point of commencement; known awl 
a-==u---uu~---..---nn.. ,---usa---, "nu--"-==au'-=uu'--'~i~ dollars with the view of obtain-OminecaLandDistrict. Districtof [~m2Nx~192' .... FranKA" JacKs°n'. 
:l - ]n gi ! f~! ] ing  a license for a' hotel on the Cass iar  " l ' ' " '  ' " 
. . .  neca .  ) _ .  . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Los Angeles, California, prospector, " District of Caesiar I 
, Alderm~re road.  Duncan Ross, Take notice that'  John K.\ Friend, of[ ' Ommeca Land Dmtnct  - 
in an address he made here to intends to apply forpermismen to pur- TaKe notice that Frank A. JacKsonof! McDonel| & McAfee, Props. h the Liberal Association when the chase the following described lands: - Hazelton~m.~ner, intends to a~ply for a l 
! ~ e ~ ~  ~ o o l n s  l ~ r  ~-~ ~ Commencing a t ,a  post planted 80 license to prospect for coal . and p etro-.I delegates to the convention were  chains east of the southeast corner of leum overt  he following described lands; 
lot 2170, thence 40 chains, east, 40 Commefieingat  post planted nine[ 
selected, said that there was no chains more or less ~south to Bulkley miles north and 2 miles west 9 f : thv  ', 
Night and day restaurant. Modem conveniences. | licensed house between Hazelton Hoar, forty chains west meandering northwest corner of lot ;.179; .thentel  
river bank, ' forty chains more  or less' north 80chains, east 80 chains, isouth 80! 
Reasonable rates, Good Stable in connection. ~ and Aldermere, but  any  number  north to point o f  commencement, con- chai~s, west  80 chainsto point 0f com- 
a o f  b l ind  p igs ,  and  Mr .  Thorburn  taining 160 acres more or less. mencement, known as clai/nNo. 77. ' ' 
January 24, 1912. John K. Friend. Jan. 2,1912. Frank A~ Jackson 
owh experience. 
"He says wli~n he left here tO  Omineca L nd District. District of .TaKe not!c.ethatFrean~k A.Ja~ks~onrof 
- ~,~.-_- rlaze|ton, miner, . PP~'3" . , 
go below he had to be assisted to . . . . .  '~" Take notice that Allan G. Johnson of  ! i 'ense to Pt~°eSiPo~ot~fr~z~°a~r~ne~ aaen~°': 
the steamer, being sick from ex- H~n~n~labore~r~atesnd~h~ ~P~loYwifO ~ ~e~m°v~ing at a ~o~t plantednine 
Hazclton l~sure in the dingy roadhouses..~ . . . . . .  ~ • "~ miles nor th  and 2 miles west of the oescnneo lanus: " . . '!There wasn't a decent blanket Commencinc, at a nest nlanted 160 northwest comer  of lot 2179: tbence 
, ,, ' chains east o~'tl~e nor~'l~eas~" corner of north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
in one of them, he observes. 10t 2/' - ,  . . . . . . . .  ,= . . . . . .  mencement, known as claim No. 76. : 70- thence 40 chains west 40chains 80 chains• east 80 chains to point of corn-. 
north, ~u enams ess~, au chains ~uum , TalO ' ]~t~a~I~ A Ta~a~w ~," Jan~. ~. ~o~ - . . . . . . .  • to point of commencement, containing " , . . . . . . . . . .  
Lumber  
Hote l  i 
,I 
ot~ 
Choicest o[ Wines, Liquors and,Cigars i ,or, . 
' Jan;"24, 
always on hand, A G i f t  To ' John '  D. ~0 ~acres more or less. . Omi,mea Land D is t r i c t .  :/" 
" " New ,York, March 22:-- The 1912. Allan G. Johnson. ~,..District of Cassiar ' .", .-: 
* " 38 Take notice that Frank A• JacKson of  
United States Supreme Cour t  un-  Hazelto,, miner, in_tonda ~ a pp.ly for'a 
.-. : 
. . Omlneca Land.. D~S~;rnft,: ..... -,, -. ~: 
'.  :" Diatridt of: Ca~/~iar~.:/]',". F': '!~ .: - ~:. "/, - :,. 
• Takenot lcdt~at F rank~.  Jatksdn:-o~ :,?~::::~/, 
,Hazel~n,: min'er~ :i'~1;ehfla to apply.-'for~ a".~- ":'.:: ~.: ": I 
l|cense :.to prospect fd~eear, a~d.-~dfr'~.:-!.~,.~(~ ,.., ? 
leum dyer the following described ~dS .;:.. 'i i ~.. ~Y  "/ 
Commencing_:at'. a ;~0s~ .plmited ten. ,:",. ,~',> ~- 
miles.north and two mfles,.v~e~t of. t'~''~."..~'}" 
northwest earner -of :Iot-2179; :thence:: ~ ~.,; ?.." 
north. 80 chains, west 80:chains,south 80,,. ~.~',.:'~ ..'7 . 
chalndi east 80,chains:to point'of, coni-'" :':.;'. . : 
'men~dmsnt; k~own as'clafm:Nd~:87.'~.,,'.~.. ~i:.":i' : 
Jan, 2,-'1912.. ¢- -=.:.Frank~. Jacksdn', ~, ~.". ' "-: 
• ,- I • " . . ,  , . , 'Ta:: :~' ,  . . . .  : :  ~'.:;,::,]. ; " , 
% .... Omineea Land District ' -:,,. !: • • 
". /. District of Cassiar: :':,- ~',~.:-/'.. , "r"  ', " " 
T~Ke notice that"Frank A. J,ielesonof'/:=: " . ' 
Hazelton, miner, intendsits,apply for a . ~:- 
license to prospect for bo.al' a/id' petro- -:.: ) " 
leum overthefoll0wingdescribedlands.~: " . ( 
Commencing atapostplhnted t0 inl[es.~i :~. ' 
~north ~nd 2 miles west of.the northwest .: ? C 
eornerOflot2179;thencehbrthSO, d ains,. : ' .  . 
eas~ 80. chains south 80 chains, west  80~ • (. 
chain~ to. point of commencement,  " ~ 
known as claim No•. 86. . .  " .:, ; . .  
J an .2 .  1912 "" Frank:A. Jackson ~" , 
' ' Omineea Land Dmtrmt  - 
• . District of  Cassiar " 
Take notice that Frank A. Jael~s0n, of . ~ 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for eoal,~and petro, 
leum over the followingdsscribedlands: 
.Commencing at a postp lanted seven 
miles north and 2 miles west  0f the  
northwest comer of lot 2179, thence 
north eighty chains, east,S0 .chains, - 
south 80 chains, West eighty chains to 
pointofcommencement, k oivn as claim • 
No. 79. Frank A. Jackson.  
Jan. 2, 1912. : ~, . . . .  
Omineea Land District• " " ' 
District of  Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank:•A.Jack~on, of - 
Hazelton, miner, intends to• apply .for a 
license to prospect for coa l  anc[ petro- 
leum ove~ the following described lands :  
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north and two miles west of the 
northwest corner of Lot 2179, thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south' 
80 chains, east 80 chains.to• point of 
commencement, known as claim No. 78. 
Jan. 2. 1912. Frank A: Jackson• = 
Omineca Land District 
District of '  C assiar 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for  a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described]ands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north and one mile. east of the 
northwest corner of Lot 2179, thence 
north'8Ochains, east 80 chains, south 
80 chains, west  80 chains -to point of 
commencement, known as claim No. 88. 
Jan.  2, 1912• Frank A. Jackson• 
' Omineea Land District 
District of Cassiar . 
Ta~e notice that FrankA. Jackso, n o f  
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license .to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the,fo]lowingdeseribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north of.the north-west corner of 
lot 2179, thence north 80 chains, east 
80 chains, south 80 cha ins ,  west 80 
chains, to  point  of commencement~ ... 
ki~own as clmm No. 74, " - . " 
Jan. 1~ 1912. . Fran k A. Jackson. I 
" Omineca Land Distr ict .  " - .- . . ,, 
: " District of Casmar . . . . .  ": i":  .:"~t 
Take notice that Frank A. , Jackson 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to ~apply for ~, 
permission to prospect for. coal and 
petroleum over the following described , ! 
lands:  ~ . . . . .  . '~ 
" Commencing at a post planted eight ' ' 
miles north of  the northwest.corner of . 
lot 2179; thence north80 ~hains, west80 . 1 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains • ~ I 
chains to pofnt of commencement, ', 
known as claim No• 82. ,~,, ~ : ) 
Jan. 1,-1912•' ' FranR A. Jacks0n. " ~ 
, Omin'eca Land District . '  " , : 
. '  Distr ict  of.Cassiar - : 'i 
Takenotice that Frank A.  Jackson of " , i 
Hazelten, miner, intends to apply for a t 
l icense t~ prospect for coal and petro-  " 
leum over the following dascribdd lands: • ~i 
Commenc ing  at a .post planted eight " i 
miles north and 2 miles west of the, •. . . , 
northwest cornei" of lot 2179; thence /, 
north 80 chains, west. 80. chains, south.: ( 
80 chains, east 80 chains, to point of corn-. " 0 
mencement, known as-claim No: 81.' '~ " " ,I 
Jan. 2, 1912. . Frank A. Jackson , 
Omi 'necaLand Dis'trier : '  .. . .  
• • District of Cassiar.' " " .." 
.Take no~ce that Frank. A. Jackson, of . ,  . 
Hazel ton,.miner, intends to  apply for a . 
license, to prospect  for: coal: and.petr0- :. : : • " 
leumoverthe following described lands: . . '  
Commencing a t  a ~'post"planted 8':./ " 
miles north and one mile "e/mr "of the 
northwest corner  o f  lot 2179; :thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chainS, South . : 
80 chains, west  80 chains, to" point 0f:! :'. i':: 
commeneement, knownas claini No 89.: . i :'I 
Jan. 2, 1912. • ..- Frank A .  Jackson  . 
: : .  "Omineca Lm~dDistt'ict:' . ,-. , i 
. ' "District Of'  Caasia r " 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, Of 
Hazelt0n~ miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- l 
leum over the following described lands: 
-: Commehetn'g. at apost  planteit eight 
mi lesnorth  Of the northwest corner of • . 
lot 2179, thence north ~0 chains, east 80 . 
.chains, southiSO chains, west  80'chains 
to  point of :commenc'ement, kn0w~i . . . . .  " :" 
~ elairaNo. 83. - ',: , .' ' " " " • 
Jan. I, 1912• Frank A. JaCkson,' ' : ~SSm mmaSammmsa~unmmmD~ImSS~SS~mlmSa~Wrlml~ 
INTERIOR FORWARDIN5 
6, EXPRESS   AZI]LTON, BC, 
=f:•. 
Stage leaves every Friday and every Tuesday .morning 
at 8 o'clock for Aldermere and Telkwa. Returnlng," 
leaves Aldennere and Teikwa Tuesday and Fdday ~ 
aniving here Wednesday and./Saturday at" noon./ 
Ho~s for hire for private pdflies~. 
~:"' Horses, Oats, Wheat an d Bran for sale• 
?')~.:::"J'di::"., " ~ • "". • :'~' " " .. .. " ." • 
intentionally handed John D. 
Rockefeller a bonanza when it 
ordered thedissolution of the 
Standard Oil trust for violation 
of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
Since the $100,000,000 corporation 
was divided in~ its thirty-four 
subsidiaries ,there has been an 
appreciation in the market value 
of the shares in the various sub- 
sidiRries of  approximately $250,- 
000,000. 
~ It has ,i always been Wall 
Street's understanding that th~ 
)il king owned about pne-quat*ter 
a'share, • • ~: ': ::i,,~./: 
:._:':. ."  . - . , . .  ,.•.:." . . . . . . . . . . .  '£.: ..'j ; 
)il Company, aaron.thiS basis 
his sh~re of paper enhancement 
of Standard 0il issues is $60,000,- 
000. 
Standard 0il, s.,toek . l as t  week'. 
sold ~t $895/itd lfl~liest~l~Hed oti 
reeor& It ts tipped:.f0~ $1000 
. _ - .  
• lieeuse to prospect for c0al and petro- 
Ominaca Land District. JOistrict'of" ieumoverthefbllowingdescrlbedlandS~ ' 0mi'neca LandDistr lct  )",-"~ 
Csssiac. , rommeneingt~t a:postplai~ted twelve District of  ~asslar ~ 
Take notice that Noah Webster miles north of .e northwest Corne~/of Tak'e notice that F rank  A. Jackson, of 
flhoun~ of. Los Angeles, California, lot 2179; thence north 80 chamsi east Hazelton, miner/.intends to. apply for a 
tired, intends to apply for permission 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains license to prospect fo r  coal and 'petro- 
n nurchssed.s: ~: the following described t:o pointm No.°f eommen¢ enient, known ~ as leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a.post planted about elm 94. Frank A. Jaekson.  -Commencing at a post planted severi Jan. 2, 1912. : .  miles north ""of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179,. thence zty chains north of mouth of 6-Mile Omineca Laud'Distr ict ~a ~t,~; . . . . . . .  ~ 
k, thence south 80 chains, west 30 
as, north 30 chains, east 80 chains 
oint of commencement, containing 
acres more or, leas• 
25,  1912. Noah Webster Calhoun. 
? ' '83 '  
. : , - .  , • 
• COA~L" NOTICES 
:: ' " onaineca'Land District' : :: ~ :.- 
• ' :" "... Distrlct,of Cus lar  . ' ...:':: 
'-.Takd notice that '  Walter Skelhorne 
f .Calgary, Alto., farmer,~inteiids to 
~pply for.a lteense to pmmoeet for  coal 
nd  tistrOleum over the  fOllOWing des- 
~ribedlands: : .  '.. '". ,~:?-.:  :, .' 
tha.north~as~ 
Take 
leum over the followlngtiescrlneu lauol 
Commencing a t .a /pest  p lanted el 
miles north arid two mi les  west of th 
north~west Corner of Lo t .  2179i them 
north 80chalna,. ~ast 80 chains, ~outh E
rhatns, westS0#ehains, to po ln to f  con 
elanm menesment,  known as No. 39• ... 
J~ .  L 191fl• ~.' ' Frank A. Jacksal 
' Ominecb.. Land District 
District of Cass ia r  . .  : : 
' Take  notice that  Frank A, Jackson~t 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply f~ ar 
prospect for coal and patti liceuce to: 
leum 0vet  the following described land~ 
• C~mmencing t :~: ~i0st planted /~I 
miles north and ~ miles, west of t t  
northwest comer  of . Lo t  2179, them 
t  79, ence north 80 chains, west 
80, chains,, south 80 chains, east .  80 
chains, to •point of commencement. ~ 
known a8 •claim No. 75• 
Frank  A,  Jaekso~.::' Jan. L 1912,... : ...:,:,,.-,~', C~.,i. 
: " Omin~ca-Land .J~trict'. :':.,~/....~,. 




;, known as 
A. Jackson. 
f :  • , 
• 0 
. r . ,  i.~. :.~:,~..,>~. ,~ L . ,  ~! '~ '~.4~(  r, 
I , , !, I i 
--=~ .....::~/].!::';~].. :_i:. i' . unti l  1774,,.however, that--:~he I l f l  
expeditions which- r~ached the IiK 
north west coastin.theneighhor-i l  
hood Of.Queen Cfiafl~Stte' tslands. 
' M0V[Mi]NI Themost  impbr tan '  fac tor  in  
• the westward~ni6vemefit wi is the 
• fur trade, a~d the Hudson's Bay 
the Indian tribes with the fur 
market they needed. - It was not 
until 1783 that the North West 
company of Montreal was formed, 
and the twoi'companies speedily 
became rivals. The Hudson's 
Bay Company, fired by the ac- 
tivities, of its rival, sent out ex- 
ploration parties across the.con- 
tinent. In 1774, Spain aroused by 
the report of Russia's activities 
along the northwest coast decided 
to embark upon a definite scheme 
of ~xploration and sent out Juan 
ing by E. O.. S. Scholefield, the[ Perez in the.ship Santiago, who 
pro~nciai librarian. . [reached the Queen Charlotte Is- 
From earliest times, said Mr. [lands in the Same year. The 
Scholefield, the human race had[ speaker also gave a graphic little 
been moving westward.• Its i sketch Of the gallant Behring, 
birthplace had been inHindu the  Russian explorer, who gave 
Kush, north of the present Indian his coimtry her claim to Alaska, 
empire, and thence rolling west- 
ward it had reached the shores 
of the Atlantic ocean. Formany 
centuries that ocean had acted 
as a bar to further progress, and 
it was not until the voyages of 
Co lv, mbus that the movement 
wasagain continued. After the 
fall o f  the Byzantine empir'e~ 
when Turkey blocked the road to 
India and levied tribute on the 
merchants who wished to trade 
I with the East, the  Christian 
nations decided that a time had 
come to take a firm stand. 
I Shortly after- 1492, the year of 
, the discovery of America by Co- 
l lumbus, this movement, across 
the Atlantic commenced. The 
I Spaniards were the first nation 
I to take part in the actual discov- q 
eries. Cartier and Champlain 
were sent out by France and in 
1501 the Portuguese despatched i an expedition, which resulted in 
the. discover~ of the Strait of 
Amiens, known today as the 
North Wcstpassage. This west- 
I ward movement had a humble 






Opposite Government  Of f i ce  
Haze l ton  
colonies on the Atlantic seaboard 
and France in Canada, but before 
that time the Spaniards, under 
Cortez, had discovered Mexico 
and had actually reached the 
Pacific Ocean. In 1525 Cortez 
established the first arsenal at 
Tehuantepec. But it was not 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC  CO. ,  LTD.  
.T, HE  0M.IN~/ICA MINE.R;~.~AT.URDAY,-MAR,CH 80, ,19~I~ 
and for whom the sand made a 
winding sl~e'et. The westward 
movement had its forerunners in 
J0nathan-Carver, of Boston; the 
first to speak of Columbia river 
and to use the name of Oregon, 
and Sir Alexander La Verendrye; 
also of Alexander Mackenzie, 
.who in 1793 crossed the continent 
and reached°the Atlantic Ocean, 
arriving finally at Bella C0ola. 
Mackenzie, .the speaker pointed 
out, was  really the leader of the 
great tide of immigration which 
had since set in. Then there 
were Lewis and Clark in 1804, 
and in 1808 Simon Fraser followed 
in Mackenzie's footsteps, and 
reached the mouth of the Fraser 
river in July of the same year. 
Both Fraser and Mackenzie were 
officers of the North West com- 
pany who immediately proceeded 
to follow up their successes• 
Fraser in 1808 also discovered 
Fort George, which is only just 
coming into its own today. ~. 
• In 1776 .the British government 
sent out Captain James Cook on 
a purely scientific expedition, 
mad he sailed for the north west 
coast, making Vancouver Island 
his destination 15~cause the Span- 
iards in Mexico had fortified the 
coast there upon the adviee of 
the King of Spain. The Span- 
iards thus became the first set- 
tlers in British Columbia. While 
there the Spanish commandant, 



















Electrical Apparatus of all kinds; Compressors, Crushers, McKier- j of the British trading vessels and 
nan-Terry Rock and Core Drills, Boilers and Hoists, Gasoline I seized them. Mears thereupon 
Engines andAccessories. • fluid a formal complaint before 
Prhee Rupert, Box 974, Graham Kearney, Mgr. i the British government and Pitt, 
[who was then in power, wrote a 
[curt note to Spain demanding 
THE H their restoration and the pay- 
" - - - - -  - I [ I  ment of indemnity. The demand 
• 2 II [was refused, whereupon Great 
~ ~a~l•  ~ ~ ~'~I r '  ~t  I~  [i i Britain assembled a great naval 
~ - " force at Spithead and in the -end l '~. lb ,  ' l l l l l l~ l i~  11,,,t.~11 II I. . - . .  
• • O . . . .  I I  I ~t was dec~ded that.Great Britain 
• II [ and Spain should each send out 
"- | "~ r4 , '~"~'~ ~' r '~4~'~ . ' l[ [acommis§ioner to settle themat- 
] L  ~ . / ~  W I L L ' , 1  ~s the ,  II[t er" The former nation sent 
. • .H ]Captain George Vancouver and 
P, r etu a l  pt ~.ra  o o i "  I[ [ the latter Bodega Quadra. The 
~, 1,1 . - a .t x.~.tx .¢ x.¢.t [[ [ two met at Nootka in 1792 to dis- 
L: ~ II [cuss and decidethevexed qnes- 
The No.  10  and  No .  11 • . .~ /~- - - - -~"~ if [tion, and i in 1794 by the Nootka 
Vis ib le  Remington  Mode ls  . .~ lke~- - .Z '~/~ Ii i treaty the whole question was 
are th~ latest expressions ot ' ' • • . . . settled and Spmn gave up her 
Remmgton leadcrshp They represent the sum rorat or all li i_ ' . . . .  coast which afforded. Great 
r . . . .  tm1;am 1;ne oppormmw to s~ep and pescnt.. : ~ ~ [ ~  II / , 
. ' ,~ ,~. .~a~l~,~m.  II [in. Russia, Spain, Great Britain, 
They contain every merit ~ ~ t  ~V~,  [] [ France affd the United States all 
that the Remington has • , , " , ~ ~ ~ P ~ "  [[ ]Contended for the possession of 
always nan ann every .. i, . ..'. ~ " ~ ~ F "  i[ ] that region. Russia finally gave 
merit mar any wr i t ing"  . ?~"~]~ohF '~ IP ' :  . I I  ..I . . ' ,  : . . . , -  ~ • 
. , .  , , o ' "  "~ l~.~'~"~l~i$~f l~a l~ • ' II I up the  s1;ruggle ann ~pam re -  maonme nas ever nan. - ,~-~ '~ tl , .  . 
" $ . . . .  r4 " ' " " ~ ~ "  " II I linq uished her claim, to Califor- 
They contain, in addition, ....... "w l~ , II ] nia.: .... , 
new" and fundamental - . I I  t The pace~of the movement 
improvenients mat  no typewriter has ever had; among [[ [across the western continent had 
them the Flrs.t Column Sdector, the ~Irst BulIt.'In i[ [been accelerated in latter years 
Tabulator and the First Key.Set Tabulator. The Model [0 [by improvements i n railways. 
I I with Wahl Mechanism is also the First Adding and : [[ [ What would have taken centuries 
Subtracting. Typewrlter, The.se improvements are the [[ lin the olden days could now be 
latest contributions to Wi~wrlter progress,, and. they.are-, [J~ [accomplishedin ten years. This 
Remington contributions--every-bne, ..~: -. '::."-."~ : ' ........ []" ].advane~ : Wave of immigration 
_ ' - . , . : . " : [[ [was now onthe very frontier, 
The Remington, the origlna~ : pioneer in'i the typewriter ][ l Western civilization, faced that 
field, is the present dav pioneer in: all new developments ][: [of the FarEast. What would be 
.. of the writing machine, ' '- ',i ' / '~ ' :~ .:.; H [ the outcome of it? Would Christi- 
. : .h' '. ' .:" -., ,, ~ : " ~ ? " " 'l[ [ amty and high ideals pr~vent the 
,. " . " Kemmgton  lypewrlter. ~ompany ,. li/ [ two races from comingmto con- 
I I .  'i " " . . . . .  a,,,o,.po,t~ . .  '. - ~ . - - : ,;.: - i [  :;I flier, One  thing--was ure--the 
I I~: .~ :: :./ ::.:.Z.':,:.,~ , ,,, : , , - :  ' ~ . :,, ,, " .: ' : ..:.'.,!~i::~{~ll.:-IP~ific .was to be the  ocean of 
elo, fencer  af fect ,  yan~ower ,  ~,  h .  t f II. - . - - , .  ~" : . . .  :: . " ' .  ,!-"'l| [he :  uture, as the Atlantic and 
-i~ tliel O0 M~diterranean 'had been the 










i~; ' :~ 
o;¢:" :" = 
GardenSeeds '_qt nT CoalOil = i:: i 
have just arrived .. , ,m,  - -7 - .  
by mail and em. , , .  - A Limited quantity 
brace all varieties, l[ 1 ~ in barrels " i ' 
Purchase them II ~ = ~ l ~  | ~5 5it 
now and avoid ~-~1~~1~0 ~51.1U 
delay for delay • ~ ., - 
means, much to per g anon . 
the farmer. We I '  • I I  - ~ ' ~-  " 
will give prompt 1 ! ~ '~ '~"~r"~'~5 | P__ !  /L*I 
attention to  all L _ ~ l ~ ~ l  1 • ~O~! UU ~ . 
mail orders. . • ~ 
If you desire to save money read these 
prices, You are assured a ,saving on 
these articles used every day in the home; I i 
Cream, family Size, 6 cans for $1.00. PIGS FEET; I 
Gov't CreameryButte'r, per lb. 50 cents. Laing's in 1 lb." tins 3 for $1.00. 
Sugar in 18 lb sacks $2 00 . , • 
Su ar in 20 lb" sacks *2 ~ '  Dawes in 1 lb. tins 30 cents a tin. g . • ~:  . 
Ham at30 cents a pound. - -  -- -~--~.,,~-~ " -,,,,,'~, - -  
Bacon at 30 cents per pound, rUIIP.LP f r i l l 3  
• , Clarks Potted Meats 10 cents a tin. 
COP, I~D and ROAST BEEF Devilled Ham, 25 cents and 45 cts a tin. 
Corned Beef in I lb. tins 25 cents~ ~ - 
Corned Beefln 2 lb. tins 50 cents. TAMALES 
• Roast Beef in 1 lb tins 25 cents T mal in "i ^" " 
• " . " a es  1;  ns  zo  een1;s .  • 
Roast Beef in 2 lb. tins 50 cents. - - _ _  ~ . 
French Peas 25 cents per tm Roast Mutton in I lb. tins 30 cents. " ' " I 
Roast Mutton in 2 lb..1;ins 50 cents. Green Peas 20 cent per tin. -. 
Belle" d Mutton in 1 lb. tins 25 cents. Cream Corn 20 cents per tin. 
n~u~a M, , t~ i- 9. lb tins ~n ~. t~ Bull Dog Tomatoes 25 cents per tin. 
..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-. Quaker Brand Tomatoes 30 cents a tin. 
~ SAUSAGE " r We also have on hand fresh 
Frankfurters 60 cents a tin, lurmps" • 
Cambridge Sausage in i lb. tins 30 cents. ~ . 
Cambridge Sausage in 2 lb. tins 50 cents. ' • I, arrot~ . I 
Vienna Sausage in I lb. tins 30 cents. " Potatoes 
• ' Dry Goods Dep't , =" 
White Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 x3  feet long, bom $[ .50 to $4.00 per palh 
WhiteHoney Comb Bedspreads $1.50 to $2.25. 
White Marcella Bed Spreads, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. ~ 
Men's Black Cottol~ $~cks; HGWyWeight, 25 cents per pair. 
Megs White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25 cents, 
Boot and Shoe Dep't 
I1{.~ 
Ladies' Field Boots, 14 inch top, in Tan and Black, $6.75 per pair. 
Ladies's and Men's Walk.Over Shoes 
We carry a good line-of Men's Working and Prospectors' BOots, also a full 
range of Shoe Pacs. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - ; . -  . - . : :~  . : - ' : ,  ~) , :~: '~ , '~ . . .  , , .~7  : . ,  : ' . -~ . ' _ " ]  . -  . . - :  . • , .  " ,7  
M 
' I  
Agents for 
Art = 
"1  " " . ] ] ] [  lanormg 
• ,Co., Toronto 
Hundreds of nch, elegant patterns to sehct from. 
Hardware Dep t 
Our Hardware Department is complete. We carry all 
lines for the Builder, the Settler and Prospector. i 
We also carry Mantles, Globes, Hollow Wire, Tees, 
Nuts and Jams. Gasoline Tanks, .Moore Lights and 
attachments. I 
Bedsteads in full, 3-4 and single sizes. Folding Cots. : 
: Springs and Duchess Mattresses. ' 
inlaid and Cork Linoleum. Japanese Matting in a.,'~orted i.:~ 
' " patterns. Carpet Squares and Rugs . . .  
' , , r p ~ - • I 
" &Son Ltd " 
• ' ' ' :' . HAZELTON, B. C" " ~ " ' : ';:•:: • : : i~i[ !:: 
• -• " , , ,  ,, , : i .  .... " : i! , . . . .  :K r 
, , . . . , .  , . . 
~ , . ' .% "L  • , ~d  
; 
: f ,b  ;~" ;=~ . . . . . . . . .  
THE O.M.INECA MINER.  B#.TUR.DA.Y, MAP~C.R 2~, 19,12 
! , n 
" At Alex. lVIanson's meet ing[F~' l@i~lm~~ 





Starting Wednesday Evening, March 27 
PRIZES GALORE! Open To All Contestants. 
[ LOCal ar ia fe rsona l  
I A. Chisholm {i 
t 
General Hardware ~ i
t Builder; Mato~a~ 
1 Miners'Supplies I 
L .  Hazelto.: B_c=__! 
Selling Off 
We are getting ready to move and 
will sell the balance of our stock at 
surprising 
Low Prices 
Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, and Candies. 
The Best of Ever~thlnz 
Overland Cigar Store 
Slinger & Ayerde 
I To armorsO+ I
Look over your implements } 
i and machinery and let us know i 
your epair wants. I am prc- 
i paired to do your work or 
i supply necessary parts for 
i your machinery, implements, 
i wagons, and plows. DON'T 
WAIT, avoid the rash of 
[ spfingwork. :-: :-: :-: :-: 
C. F. Willis I 
I Blacksmith, Horseshoer 
l l nze l ton ,  B .  O .  
All kinds of 
Dry Birch 
and Soft ..,. ... Wood 
Sawed To Order and Delivered 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Gardner 
have removed to Telkwa. 
John Pask, who has been away 
six months, returned yesterday. 
A. E. Falconer and Hunter 
Corner started on Wednesday for 
a trip to Groundhog. 
Lewis Knauss, who suffered 
from grippe, received attention 
at the hospital this week. 
John Joyce, of Prince Rupert, 
is attending to the distribution of 
of ballot boxes to Interior points, 
George McBean and, James 
Latham are on their way back to 
Hazelton. They are bringing a 
large motor car. 
Government Agent Allison has 
been appointed water recorder 
for Hazelton and Peace River 
water districts. 
W. Weeks, George Barrett, and 
A. Curry were among those who 
returned yesterday from winter 
trips to outside points• 
W.W.  Kerr, the well-known 
Omineea horseman, is gathering 
a bunch of good horses, which he 
will bring to Hazelton on his re- 
turn. 
• The next meeting of the Hazel- 
ton Hospital Aid Association will 
be held at the home of Mrs. 
Wrathall on Thursday next at 8 
p.m. 
Boyd C. Aflleck, of Green 
Bros., Btirden & Co., surveyors, 
left on Thursday for a business 
visit to the Victoria office of his 
company. 
i The mild weather prevailing 
here for the last two months has 
agreeably surprised our visitors, 
many of whom were inclined to 
expect severe cold in this latitude. 
Arrangements are being made 
for the immediate freighting of 
supplies to points on the new 
Groundhog trail, in preparation 
for early work on the upper 
last night the  Liberal candidate 
testified to his belief in the  power 
of attorney-general, by asserting 
that Mr. Bowser was responsible 
for the fact that Vancouver was 
five hundred miles nearer the 
Panama canal than was Prince 
Rupert. 
P. Vibert, inspector for the 
I . Umon Bank, returned to Van- 
! couver, after spending two weeks 
in the district. He was greatly 
impressed with the development 
of the tributary country. As a 
/ 
Jack Goold 
Leave Orders at Hazelton Baker 
We Are Sole Agents for 
National Cash Reghters 
Dayton ComputingScales 
Heintzman Pianos 
h Northern B. C. 
W. Wark & Son 
P.O. Box 76 PRt~C~ RUPERT 
river. • se~Vtet ivest eWi l~ : t  pProap~ei caf l lnYd~h; 
M. c. Wan!i~h retur.?d yes-they have notbingto expect from 
~eraay zrom a ~nrce monm s visit any of the others. A wireless 
to southern points. He was ac-despatch from Queen Charlotte: 
~ . . . .  ;o~ h, a R ~foL~a ~¢l says the Islands will give a rac 
'~^'rt.:.+'t.+~ . t.^ +'.'u '=^__+_ .*  I l;lCally Sell{1 vote for the govern- 
• $=l~l l l l l~ J . l~ l I I  ! WlI~.J Will IUl,~t~bt~ . .  m + + +  +^ ._  L_._ •_ 
tne omtnct. I three to one that all the opposit. 
• h ion ..candidates will lose their de K. K. McLaughhn, who as[ 
been in the hospital for three [P°m~s' 
weeks, suffering from an attack ~ ~ ~ , e ~ :  
of intercostal neuralgia, has 
recovered, and is again able to H a z e l t o n  attend to business• 
• F.A. Brown came down from 
+the Rocher de Boule yesterday. 
He says the winze has a vertical Bakery 
depth of 55 feet from the apex 
of the lower vein, with a remark- ', 
ably fine showing of yellow cop- ~ 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  T per" " I~ now open n ights  ¢ 
I Nothing for the Ladies [ • t J. A. Riley returned yesterdaYl~ " , H 'NU~ Sed N from a visit to the Rocher de 
Nothing for the Babies Boule mine. He reports the t winze on the lower vein down ~'~-'r':":":":":"::':"-:":":":":": .......................... ~,~ 
But the I forty feet ' with a showing of ~F=F i=~g=7~/g=e=e? .  
Best of Everylhi,g If and Tobaccos go to 
for the Men I i Ggar Store and 
 kll" I+ ,oo,.ooo 
- - ~  | |  Soft  Drlnks-,--~oodectlonery, Noel o 'I Books and Magazines 
, O.~tters to Men t/ I/ Bath, In Connection. 
• + ,~. o. I /  l l J  s. s .=~ ~. ,  
five feet of solid chalcop~rite ore 
of high grade. For Fine Cigars, Cigarettes 
.. J. H. Hetherington won the  ccos 
billiard tournament a the Over- G .  To P .  
land ,pool room last night, defeat- 
ing Chas. O'Neil in aclose game. Cl ~  ~ d 
both were scratch men. R.S.  r re  11 
Sargent and H. H. Little are to 
play for. third place. P l Room 
Before returning down the Sok Drinks, Confectionery, 
river on Thursday, William Man- Books and Magazines 
son held a good meeting at New 
Hazelton. His speech there was Baths In Connection 
well received. On his invitation, 
Rev. R. W. Lee spoke on behalf J .B.  Bru, . - Propdtor 
of the Liberal ~ndidate. 
W 
result o~ v II l" Stoves it is probable that branch of the bank will soon be established 
at Telkwa. 
Chinese Troubles 
Nanking, March 22:-- T 
Shoo Yi was formally ele< 
Premier. The constitution, 
amended, approves twelve p 
!folios. President Yuan Shi 
reports that the situation at Y 
ing is not alarming. Tang S 
Yi also is confident hat or 
will be restored. Reports to 
war office say that the conditi 
in the Provinces of Shen-Si 
Shan-Si have been greatly ex 
gerated. The government 
lieves that a strong element 
intrigue in the nortb and 
south is endeavoring tocreate the t l~[ 
impression abroad and through. I1~[ 
out the country that the Repub- []P~I 
lican Government is impotent, lira I
and that chaos must ensue unless $ 
outside support of arms and men, 
as well as money, is forthcoming. 
LATEST ELEI]TiOH REPORT 
Prince Rupert, Mar•" 23:--Re. 
ports received up to two o'clock 
this afternoon indicate that Win. 
Manson will have a very easy ll~[ 
victory. Bella Coola, according ]~J 
to word just received, is solid for i@A 
him. In Stewarta war is ragingllr~ 
between the Liberals and Social- iS1 ists, with the result that the Con. 
SARCEHT'$ BI[G STORE 
We carry the largest stock of stoves in town 
, cK,nnon +,.r.. I+! 
Frank MeKinnon, t h e well 
known broker, returned on Thurs- 
day from a lengthy business visit ~I 
to Vancouver and other coast 
cities. His trip from the Ter. 
minal City to Hazelton was rc 
in the record time of sixty-e: 
hours• Frank •states that 
outlook for a prosperous set 
in Omineca are very bright 
far as can be judged from 
attitude of the investors of 
coast. Many mining men 
turned their attention to 
district, the success of Johl 
Cowan with the Rocher de B< 
causing many other operator 
look to this field for investm~ 
Others of our mines are attr~ 
ing their due share of attent 
and we may look for quite an 
flux of mining capital during 
coming season. 
I 
AIR TIGHT HEATERS 
from $3.50 up. 
b 
COOK STOVES, Sheet 
Iron, $16.00 up. 
KITCHEN RANGES, $26.00 to $63.00 
£ 
Doors 
PLAIN DOORS, 2-8 x 6-8, 2'6 x 6-6, at $4.75 and $5.50 
GLASS DOORS, size 2-8 x 6-8, at $9.50 • 
( 
II 
Carpenters' Supplies at 
lowest prices. 
Boots 
Before buying your spring boots call and see our large stocE 
We are satisfied we can please you both in quaiity and prices. 
If 'you want 
Shoe Pacs 
dry feet wear Gendron's Penetang •Shoe Pacs. 
We carry them in three length s. " 
We make a specialty of 
outfitting camps, and 
give our best attention 
to filling orders and sup- 
plying transportation 
Xo s. sJutaENT . . . .  
Genera[  Merchant  HUe| ton  
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